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After lengthy Conversations

RABIi SAMUEL KENNER

Premier Golda Meir Says
'Still Some Differences'

SOLOMON SEUNKEI

Beth Israel To Celebrate
50th Anniversary Of Temple
Temple Beth Israel, the oldest
conservat!ve synagogue In Rhode
Island, will celebrate Its 50th
anniversary during the weekend
of Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
December 17, 18 and 19.
The temple, officially the
Providence Conservative
Synagogue, was started 50 years
ago by a group of dedicated men,
led by Harry Rosen, In a former
German beer hall. The building,
three times the victim of fire,
has been rebuilt each time. It
stands at the corner of Niagara
Street and Atlantic Avenue and
originally had Its entrance on
Niagara. Since the last fire It has·
been rebuilt with Its entrance on
Atlantic.
Special services will be held
_ _?n. Friday, December 17, with

guest speaker Rabbi Samuel
Kenner, New England regional
director of the Un112d Synagogue
of America, national organization
of Conservative congregations.
The services wlll be conducted by
Rabbi Jacob Handler and Cantor
Karl S, Kritz, accompanied by the
temple choir and David Mitchell
at the organ. Solomon Sellnker,
religious vice president and
gabbal, Is chairman of the
services.
At Saturday morning servtces,
which start at 8:30 o'clock, put
presidents of the temple wlll be
honored with aliyahs. A Klddusb
In their honor wlll be held after
services.
A dinner-dance on Sunday
evening held In the Anna and lra
Galkin soda! hall, will complellll
the anniversary festivities.

Torch From Israel To Open
Center Hanukah Ceremony
The Torch of Masada,
symbolic of the freedom of
Hanukah, will travel from Israel
to Providence to officially open
the Hanukah holiday In a special
ceremony which will culminate In
front of the Jewish Community
Center building on Sunday
afternoon, December 12. This
year' s candlellghtlng ceremony
wlll be dedicated to the "modern
Maccabees of the Soviet Union,"
the Sovi e t Jews who are
struggling for their right to live
as Jews.
The torch wlll be Ianded at
Green Airport In Warwick and
from there will be carrted by a
relay of teenage runners to a
huge Menorah In fromt of the JCC
building, where with appropriate
ceremonies, It wlll be used to
kindle the Hanukah lights.
Leader s , of the Jewish
community and leaders of the city
and state wlll be present.
Governor Frank Licht will attend
the ceremonies which will begin
at the Center at 3 p.m.
Included In the ceremonies
wlll be addresses by Harlan J,
Espo , Cent e r president;
Profess or Ma re Richman,
chairman • of the R.1. Confe.rence
on Soviet Jewry, and other
officials. Hanukah blessings will
be sung by Cantor Ivan Perlman
of Temple Emanu-EI, Cantor
Norman Gewlrtz of Temple Beth
El and Stanley Freedman and a
special Masada Choir.
The theme of the program will
link Hanukah, the holiday which
comm e m o rates religious
freedom, to the plight of Soviet
Jewry. There will be a moment of
silenc e marking the first
anniver sary of the Leningrad
trials.
Initiated In 1967 , with the
cooperation of the Young Maccabl

In Israel, the Masada torch relay
Is sponsored here by the Zlonlsr
Organization of America. The
toch, lit by Young Maccabls In
Israel, Is brought to Lydda
Airport and from there, by El Al
Airlines, to J Fl< Airport In New
York City. Masada runners carry
the torch to the J Fl< International
Synagogue and from there It Is
earned by runner relays through
the streets of New York and then
tran~d by Amertcan Airlines
to all cotflmunltles participating
In the torch relay ceremony.
In Rhode Island the runners
will proceed from the airport on
Post Road (Route 1) to Elmwood
Avenue, on to Broad Street at
Trlnity ·Square. They will proceed
to Weybosset Street, Dorrance
Street and through the south side
of Kennedy Plaza to Waterman
Street. From Waterman Street
they wlll turn north at Wayland
Avenue on to Angell Street to
Elm grove Avenue and continue to
the Center building. They will
start their run from the airport
at noon.
The 12 foot high Menorah In
front of the JCC building was
specially designed and built by
Harry Finkelstein of P rovidence,
a Center member.
CREATES AWARD
NEW YORK ..__ The World
Zionist Organization has created
the Zalman Shazar Educators
Award to honor Jewish educators
outside of Israel for their
contribution and service to
Jewish education . Three
educators and, or Institutions
(one from the U,S, and Canada)
will be honored next year.
Applications are available from
the World Zionist Organization,
515 Park Avenue, New York, New
York 10022.

--

WASHING TON - Premier
Golda Meir of Israel said thls
week that there were still "some
differences of opinion" between

the Un112d Slams and Israel oo

At a crowded news conference

Middle East despite her
lengthy converaatlons with the
Nixon Administration.

at the Washington Hilton Hotel,

the

Mr•. Meir said she had come
away from her two-hour meeting
with President Nixon with the
hope that "some ~ the mlsunder-1tandlngs have been cleared
away."
The Premier decl lned to say
whether Mr. Nixon had agreed to
grant her request for an Immediate resumption of deliveries of
Phantom F-4 Warl)lanes. But she
left her audience with the Im, presslon that he had not.
That was confirmed later by
senior Administration officials
· who said that Mrs. Meir had been
given "very strong" assurances
~at the United States would fill
Israel's military-supply needs
over the long term.
The officials said that while
the eventual delivery of war-

TO PRESENT JOINT CONCEIT: An Ahw c-c.rt Gola ....,, at the Stata
" - • wlN follow the joint concert ta be p,ewntad by Internationally
known open, stars, Roberta ,.tan, coloratu,a soprano, and Jan Pffrce,
tenor, on Sunday, December 12, al 8 p.m. at Veterans Memorial Auditorium. Mrs. fnlnk Licht is honorary chairman of the event which is
sponsored by the Yeshiva University Women'• Organization. PrOCffds
will be used for the university' • 14 schools, including the Albert Einstein
School of Medicine and Stern College for Women in New York Oty. Mrs.
Archie Smith is coordinator for tho concert which has been made available to tho Yeshiva University Women by Artists Internationale, a nonprofit corporation, whose founder and director is Dr. Earle F. Cohen.

Jewish Poor Grossly Neglected
Says Zukerman, JLC President
Because the Jewish poor exist In
NEW YORK A former
soda! worker has been elected to the context of what appears to be
head the Jewish Labor general affluence, the tendency
Committee, Judge Jacob T. among the major Jewish
Zukerman of New York, who for organizations has been to either
nineteen years served as Ignore them altogether, or to deal
executive director of the Family with their problems as primarily
Location Service, Is new p e r s on a 1 or psychlatrlc In
president of the organization of nann-e," he concluded.
Jewish trade unionists.
He was appointed a Judge of 5
New York City's Family Court
two years ago and ts also current
President of the Jewish Dally
TEL AVIV Gold bars
Forward Association, publishers
of the Yiddish-language daily worth $37,000 disappeared from a
plane
en
route
from
the
US to Isnewspaper
rael during a stopover at HeathJudge Zukerman has al so
row Airport In London. The bars
served as President of the
Workmen's Circle and President were on their way to be coined by
the Israel Coins and Medals Co.
of the National Conference of
as the "Let My People Go" coin.
Jewish Communal Service
According to reports, someWorkers.
one who lcnew . of the shipment
In his acceptance address to
stole
the bars In the London airthe recent JLC Convention, Judge
Zukem1an refuted "the distorted port warehouse where they were
stored
while the plane was reImage that pictures American
Jews as having reached the zenith fueled and cleaned. Lydda Airport
of Influence In this country and police officials said there was no
having moved Into the higher possibility that the bars left London and disappeared at Lydda.
realms of the middle class,
neglecting their historic ties to
the labor movement and
KOSHER BEEF
abandoning social causes. This
NEW YORK The U.S.
great distortion In this overall Department of Agrlcul ture has
Image of Jewish Influence Is that . announced Its first purchase of
It has led to a gross neglect of kosher ground beef to be used as
the Jewish poor In America" he par-t of the National School Lunch
staeted."
Program. It will be distributed to
"The . effect of \his Jewish schools In New York City
distortion," Zukerman continued, as part of the Lunch Program
has been particularly Insidious. now In Its 25th year.

37,000 Disappears
From Plane To Israel

-

--- -

-

planes, Including Phantoms, was
Implicit In this pledge, no commitments had been mad~ on Immediate shipments.
Both President Nixon and Secretary of State William P. Rogers, with whom Mrs. Meir also
met reportedly told her that It
would damage the prospects of
negotiations with the Arab countries If the United States pubJ.lcly
resumed Phantom deliveries at
this time. The Phantoms from the
chief striking arm of the Israeli
Air Force. None has been delivered since June.
Asked If she had been satisfied by her talk with Mr. Nixon,
Mrs. Meir said yes, and added,
"I went away with the feeling that
there Is definitely an understanding of the problems In our
area and the Israeli way of lookIng at them." She said, "I guess
that's the most one can ask for. a
friendly government.''
. When the question of the
Phantoms was raised at the
newsconference, Mrs. Meir, who
Is 73 years old, paused for a moment and then said: "We want
aircraft. We were never happy
about the necessity of bringing
this subject up In rhe open. I've
done my best to explain why additional aircraft are needed for Israel and why, If delivered, such
aircraft would not obstruct negotiations for a final peace agreement on a special Suez Canal
agi:-eement.,.
Having done that, she said,
''We hope for the best."
The Premier conceded that
the dispute over the Phantom deliveries and other Issues had Injected an element of strain In the
relations between the two governments In recent months, but she
Insisted that they could be overcome. "Let me remind you that
the relations between the United
States and Israel were not born
yesterday," she said.
"Even among friends , there
are differences of opinion, arguments and sometimes misunderstanding."
Many of Mrs. Meir'§ . remarks
constituted a restatement of the
Israeli position on the Middle
East,

.
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Hom·e , Eban Both Proclaim
s·a me Basic Goal Of Peace

year project to define the
problems besetting young, wblte
American Industrial workers and
focus the -rgles of government
and private agencles on their
solution. The announcement was
made by Robert D. Gries, bead of
the AJ Committee's ' National
Committee on Ethnic America, at
the weekend meeting of the AJ
Committee's pollcy-maldng
N,atl"!'al Ex~tlve Council.

NEW PROJECT .
BOSI'ON The American
Jew ls h Committee announced
here that It wlll embark on a one-

LONDON .Britain's
foreign ~tary Sir Alec
Douglas ~ Qd . Forelg11
Mlnlster Abba ·Eban : at - ·-Israel
spoke from the . same platform
last week.
They addressed the 23rd
amtual dinner of the Anglo Israel
Assoclatlon and agreed that
bilateral relations between
Britain and Israel were very
satisfactory.
'They also proclaimed the
same baste goal of peac;e In the
Middle East. Sir Alec declared,
"We stand with Israel when she
claims the right to security." He
observed that "Peace In the
Middle East camtot and will not
be Imposed from outside"' and
that Britain "can only offer our
honest advice as friends ."
Eban declared that whenever
the situation In the Middle East
shows signs of a change toward
dialogue "l can assure you that
lsrsel will be versatile and
Inventive In her search for

FLOWERS
.FOR EVERY

OCCASION
CALL

CLARK'S
Flower Shop, Inc.

1924 ElMWOOD AVE., WARWICK
467-9470

294 Thayer Street

HENRY A. CONTI, PROP.
RES. PHONE 467-8858

GA 1-6700
Gov . Fra ncis
Shopping Ce nter
W a rw ick

ounlr'I

•63-8648

peace."

Wishes Its Many Customers A M ost Happ y H a nuka h
Please N ote: Our H olida y Hrs .: 9:.W-9. M on .-Fri.: S at. 9:30-.j :JU

Sir Alec said Israel's security
could be protected In three ways:
' 'By a peace agreement by
refining permanent boundaries;
"¥ a physical arrangement In

~-·n i<'r . v u11l i1~ . \lod r r u lr l'r iri"•

'!turd

Offer Bovasso Work
For Next Trinity Play

EXCLUSIVELY FORMULATED
BEAUTY AND SKIN CARE
PREPARATIONS

"Down By 'The River Where
Waterlllles Are Disfigured Every
Day" Is the title of the next
Trinity Square Repertory
Company offering at the
Playhouse. Havtng Its world
premiere performance on
Monday, December 20, at 8 p.m. ,
playwright
JuliebyBovasso
Is what
the new work
award-winning

Available at

Ultura Beauty Boutique
OAKHILL AVE. AT RALEIGH AVE.
(off Eosl Ave.) PAWTUCKET
and

Ultura Beauty Consultants

728-3870

can be termed the the ater's
"radical offering of Its 1971-1 972
Interim
Miss season.
Bovauo, winner of ftve
Obie awards for her contributions
to Off-BroadWay theater, bas

Expert individual analysis ond consultation
with personal instruction as to application and
technique
Coll or visit our Cosmetic Sor for introduction to and
sampling of our e•clu1ive beauty preporotlOns
FREE gift with every purchase THIS MONTH!

been a recipient of a Rockefeller

playwrightlng grant, a grant from
the New York State Council on the
Arts and a Guggenheim
Fellowship. As an actress, she Is
presently In rehearsal at the
Brooklyn Academy of Music's
Chelsea 'Theatre where she wm
be appearing In a new production
of Jean Genet's "The Screens."
"Waterlilies" wlll have a tl-.e
week nm at the Playhouse. It will
be followed by a rerurn of
"Child's Play."

BRIGHTEN

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
WITH

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FROM

JACK'S FABRICS
•SLIPCOVERS
•BEDSPREADS
•UPHOLSTERING
•WINDOW SHADES

lnterflora Otfers
Booklet On Flowers

725 DEXTER ST., CENTRAL FALLS
•DECORATING PROBLEMS?
JUST CALL 725-2160
NO OIUQATION

OPEN 9:30 A .M. TO 5:30 P.M. MON. THRU SAT.

are thoughtful gifts!
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Canada.
Free copies of the booklet
may be obtained by writing
Interflora Catalog, 900 West
Lafayette, Detroit, Michigan
48226•

cod.toi ..,....... ,.;,i.

PENCILS

$125
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lnterflora, the worldwide
flower dellvery network
composed of 37,000 florists In
130 countries, Is ottering a
booklet version ol a catalogue
showing typical floral
arrangements of 22 maJcir
nations.
'The full color booklet shows
flower arrangements from
Australla, Austria, Belgium,
Denmark, France, Finland,
Greece, Germany, Great Britain,
Holland, Hungary, Israel; Italy,
New Zealand, Norway, Poland,

~55f~~;!i,8
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Tsur,
chairman of the Jewish National
F'und, reported on his return
from a European tour "a marked
cleCllne ln the Influence of the
New Left and their anti-Israel
and anti-Zionist agitation'·' with
J.ewl•h youlh on the continent.
•n,e New Left seems to be
loalng ltll hold on Jewish youth,"
Tsur slad. At the same time, be
said, "Zionist organizations and
gro'-'1• In various ·European dtles
and towns do not have the Impact
ICl0ll Jewish life whlch one would
have expec1led to ftnd,"· He said
that ''here and there they are
Ineffectual and one hopea that the
elec:tlona to the Zloalst CongreSI
will act as a atlmulus for the
Zlonl1t m0'19111ent In Europe."

which Britain would be prepared
to play her part."
He agreed with Israel that
"the arrangements that prevailed
before 1967 could not be relied
upon any longer." TIie foreign
secretary observed that "In the
final analysts peace must spring
from the heart. Dialogue must
supplant confrontation. A certain
risk must be nm for the sake of

peace."
Sir Alec relter.ated that the
Security Councll's resolution 242
"Must be respected and
positively used. To discard It qr
to tamper with It would be a
retrogade step," he said adding,
"We will work for a positive
outcome of the debare at the
General Assembly."
Eban repeated a point he has
made on many prevlous occasions
that the present trend In
world affairs Is toward
negotiation rat he r than
confront at io n , even between
enemies and even when active
conflict Is occurring.
He noted that India and
Paki s tan are "on spealdng
terms" and " the heads of
government In Eire and Ul srer
are meeting and talking." Only
the Middle East, he said , seems
10 be an exception.
Eban met with Prime Minister
Edward Heath for 35 minutes
yesterday at No. 10 Downing
Street and had a second meeting
with Sir Alec which lasted SO
minutes.
It was announced that the
British Foreign Secretary would
visit Israel next March.

I

TO BE GUEST SPEAKER: Dr.
Shlomo Avineri, professor of political science at the Hebrew Univer·
sity of Jerusalem and this year's
visiting professor at Wesleyan College, will be the guest speaker al
the Hanukah lecture and party of
the Bureau pf Jewish Education.
The affair will be held on
Wednesday, December 15, at 8
p .m. at the Jewish Community
Center. His topic will be " Israel
and the Palestinians."
A traditional hanukah party will
follow the lecture. Cantor Norman
CNwirtz of Temple Beth El will
light the Hanukah candles and
lead in community singing.
Mrs. Hyman Blazer, Mrs. Fania
Gross, Mrs. Aaron Soviv and Mrs.
Joseph Teverow will serve as host·
esses. latkes will be prepared by
Mrs. Ben,·amin Chinitz, Mrs. Sidney Go dstein, Mr,. Norman
Gewirtz, Mrt. Seymour Krieger
and Mrs. Beryl Segal.

Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.
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MAX FEINSTEIN
Funeral . servtces for Max
Feinstein, 71, of 654 Public
Street who died December 2,
were held the following day at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
'The husband of Dora (Spector)
Feinstein, he was born In Russia,
a son of the !are Jacob and
Beatrice (Chase) Feinstein. He
had been a Providence resident
for more than 60 years.
He was employed as a sheet
metal worker for various local
firms tmtll his retirement six
years ago.
He was a member of
Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons
of Abraham and the Russian
Family Circle.
Besides his wife, he Is
survhed by a daughter, Miss
Beverly Feinstein, at home, and a
brother, Benjamin Feinstein of
Cranston.

Elman of Cranston: two brothers,
Abraham Cohen of New York City
'- C0 hen of Long Is I and ,
and J ac..
New York; seven grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren.

RICHARDS, STANZLER
Funeral" servtces for Richard
S, Stanzler, 35, cf 2201 South
Highland Avenue, Lombard,
Dllnols, a Providence native, who
died Tuesday after an Illness of a
year, were to be held Fr iday In
the suburban chapel of Ph1llp
Apter & Son. Burial was to be In
Mt. Lebanon Cemetery, Jselln,
New Jersey.
A 1961 graduste of Harvard
University Law School, he had
practiced law In Boston for about
10 years. He was the husband of
Karen (Blumenthal) Stanzler. '
He was born In ProVldence on
December 1, 1936, a son of Mrs.
Edna Stanzler and the late Meyer
Stanzler.
Besides his mother and his
wife, he Is surVlved by a son,
CHARLESB,COHEN
Funeral servtces for Charles Mark Stanzler, and a sister, Miss
B, Cohen, 77, of 201 Hanover Leslie Stanzler.
S t r e e t , Fall River,
Mass acb usett s, who died
With Regard to a
December 3 after a long Illness,
Card of Thanks
were held &mday at the Fisher
often a card of thanks In
Memorial Chapel In Fall River.
~ Hetald fflMh a need whkh
Burial was In the Hebrew
can hcmlly be IOlvN In any other
Cemetery In that city.
way. Not only Is It a 9rodous ••·
The husband of the late Esther
_...., of 9ratitvcle le those who
(I'urbaum) Cohen, be was born In
ha.. sent sympathy liut also courRussia. the son of the late lsaac
tMusly . . .nowledges the ancl ~Incl- of the many to
and Rebecca (Kluback) Cohen.
wi-. a _ , note of thanks
Mr. Cohen waa a retired
cannot W9II be moiled or· whose
scrsp dealer. He was a member
names
and
are not
of the Knlghts of Pythias, the
Adas Israel Synagogue and the
"thanb
may
be
ana,...t
l,y
maU ef
or
·· - · of • "'"'
Hebrew Sick Benefit Society.
h! .,.._ o, l,y i.lepi.- te: I .I.
:Awloh Henild, 99 Websi. S!Net,
&irvlvors Include a son,
_,_wtucliet, I.I. 02161, 724-0200.
Harold Cohen of New Bedford,
. $6.00 Mr ...... · - 4Clc Mr.
Massachusetts; two daughters,
- " extra lne.
Mrs • Charles Schetman of
- · with order.
California, and Mrs. Arnold

•••

v.,,,

oclcf,.....

Max Sugarman
·Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STA TE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM.
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HONOR STONE
REHOVOT The SctenlUlc
at the Welzm111111 lasdllllle
hcmored. Oney D. Slane, .for 27
years the Chairman at the Board

CoUDCll

For news ol lsrNl, Jewish
communltles throughout the
world, local organizations and

al Covernors at the Welzm111111

.,..-c.,\ii, ~ ~

m---~nGB'

SHADE AND DRAPE, INC.
FOR THE FINEST IN

OPEN: 7 Nys • wNk
S-.tlnlri.lllot;Sot..... ,

724-0680

P'U#W#M#U.Zi.J?##.P#Jat#it.ZJEZ

7'.42 EAST AVE., PAWT.

MIAMI BEACH

HOUIS: DAilY 9 .5
TUES. & THUIS. NIGHTS Tll 9 r .M.

FLIGHTS or HOTELS

~SIDE

FREE and IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS

RESTAURANT

NEW! Non-slop flights from Prov.·· round trip
NEW! Direct llighl ·10 fl. Lauderdale ··rd. trip
NEW! FREE one-day trip lo Disney World

Waterman SI. al led lridge

-----

TO CHANT SERVICES
Cantor David Rublnfeld of New
York will chant the Hanulcah
Sabbath services at Congregation
Shaare Zedek-Sons of Abraham
on Saturday, December 18, at 9
a.m . At a Hanulcah Malavah
Malkeh which wlll be held at 7:30
p. m . Cantor Rublnfeld will
present a program of music.
Cantor Rublnfel d attends
Meslftha Torah V' DB as, a New
York theological school. He
chanted the services at the
synagogue during the High
Holidays.
Milton Covitz Is chairman of
the Malavah Malkeh.
INSTALLATION IN FLORIDA
The Rhode Island Club of
Greater Miami wlll hold their
annual Installation and party on
Sunday, December 12, at 7 p .m .
In the auditorium of the
Washington Federal Savings 8,
Loan Association at 1234
Washington Avenue, Miami
Beach, Florida.
The officers, who _ will be
Installed by Nat Cohen; are Abe
Fingerman, president; Louis
Fishman, first vice president;
Joseph Rotenberg, second vice
'p resident; Leonard White, third
vice president; Mrs. Joseph
·Rotenberg, financial secretary
and publlclty chairman; Mrs. Nat
Cohen, recording secretary; Mrs.
Hlirry Goldberg, treasurer;
"Alfred Aden, sergeant-at-Arms;
' Mrs . .Alfred Aden, chaplain; Mrs·.
Leonard . White , s unshine
committee, and Miss . Moille
Cohen, hospitality chairman.

second Sunday of the month at 7
p.m. All former residents of
Rhode Island, now residing In
Greater Miami, and Rhode Island
visitors to the area, are Invited
to attend.
WOMEN'SLIB
The Women's Liberation
Union of Rhode Island will hold
Its monthly meeting on
Wednesday, December 15, at 8
p.m. at Wilson Hall In Brown
University.

767-3S60
(lt,. 122, Waan.-Cumb.
City line)

.zAi.~~u
wse through this
k receiving wagonloods of Gift hems doily . Come
wonderful assortment.
Old time penny candy and Vermont Cheddar cheese

HOME, SHOP, AND
OFFICE DECORATING

HANUl<AH LUNCHEON
Pioneer Worn~, Chib #1 wlll
celebrate Hanulcah at a hmcheon
which wlll be held on Tuesday,
December 14, at 12 noon at the
Holiday Inn In Downtown
Providence.
Mrs. Charles Lappin, a
member of the group since Its
Inception 40 years ago, will be
honored.
Mrs . Arthur Rosen wlll
present a program of Yiddish
readings. Mrs. Henry Helfand ts
chairman for the afternoon.
Members of the committee on
arrangements are Mrs. Sidney
Backman and Mrs . Albert
Sokolow, reservations, Mrs.
Abraham Grebsteln, Mrs . Beryl
Segal, Mrs. Hyman Stone and
Mrs. Maurice Schwartz, planning,
and Mrs . Morris Ackerman ,
publicity.

4118 Mendon Rood
Cumberland Hill, R.I.

t:f~~T 77-

BOULEVARD

ORGANIZATION NEWS

society, read the Herald. . .ad
for some ol the best bargal1111 ln
the Greaan- Providence areL

HEAR YE! HEAR YE! .

lnstillllle, and before that a
supporter at the Welzm111111
Research Foundatioi:,.

VISIT MEDICAL CENTER: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Dannin of 576 Tuckerman Avenue, Middletown, visited the Hadauah-Heb,ew University Medical Center in Jerusalem ·recently as members of a special study mi ..
sion. Mrs. Dannin is vice p,esident of the Western New England Region
of Hadassah.

• COCKTAILS •

Baked Stuffed Shrimp

wilh slay of 7 days (MAT) ar longer al many
hotels and motels. Check for delails.

TRY SOMETHING NEW!

WI: REPRESENT ALMOST All OCEANFRONT HOTELS
AND MOTELS IN MIAMI BEACH AND FORT LAUDERDALE
FREE BROCHURES

BRAND.D

CHEESECAKE

MAKE YOUR SPRING VACATION RESERVATIONS
TO DISNEY WORLD NOW TO AVOID
DISAPPOINTMENT

DINl·NG ROOM
OPEN 10:30 a.m. lo l a.m.

ZELDA KOUFFMAN, C. T.C.

SUNDAY
10 to 1

CRANSTON TRAVEL
801 PARK AVE., CRANSTON
FOR INFORMATION CALL: 781-4977
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TO PRESENT PLAY
The Country Day Pl ayers will
present "The Ander•onvllle
Trial," by Saul Levitt on Friday
and Saturday, December 10 and
11, at 8 J?.m. In Memorial Hall at
the ' Providence Country Day
School In East Providence .
Charlotte T, Stratton will
direct the drama about a Civil
War trial. Richard Sandman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward F,
Sandman of Pawtucket, plays the
part of the Judge Advocate . The
opposing lawyer, Otis Baker, Is
played by Robert Taylor, son of
Reverend and Mrs. Fletcher B,
Taylor of Taunton,
Massachusetts.
Other major roles are those
of Jonathan Stanzler, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Stanzler of
Providence, as · the defendant ,
Henry Wlrz; and Peter Kaplan,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E,
Kaplan of Providence, as General
Lew Wallace.

Members of the board of
directors are Mr. and Mrs. Aden,
Mr. and Mrs. Qohen, Mis~ Cohen,
SAPOLSKY TO SPEAK
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Cohn, Mrs.
Sa
Rose Dubin, ' Mr. and Mrs. Jerome R. polsky, executi"!'
Fingerman, Mr. and Mrs. Ben vie~ president, of The,, Miriam
Frle d enn, Mr. and. Mrs.' , Ho~ltah ,:,vlll speak on Hosplt~
Goldberg, Mr. and Mrs. Al · Care: Why Does It Cost So Much
,Jiirsch, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob at· a: SJJ'."~lat . e~ng meeting ot
Kahn, Mr. and Mrs . Harry Temple Beth Ams Men Club on
J(rlmsky, Mr, s:l'.!'P, ·Mrs. Jack • , ~~pay, / )ece'i'/~r 13, at 8:a9
_P ritcher, Mr. ana Mrs. Stanley p. m.
..
Rogers, Mr. ana<Mi,s. Rotenberg,
, !i, ,fllm . entitled
Hospitals
Mrs. Edith. Schaffer, Mr. and
Today' whlcl)_provlde': a behindMrs. Ralph Shus ter, and Mr. and
the-scenes look at the many
Mrs. White .
different kinds of people.,
activities and services found In a
Pollowlng the Installation, hospital wlll be shown prior to
refreshments will be served and Mr. Sapolsky' s talk •. The talk ls
entertainment will be presented .
sponsored by the Speakers'
The Rhode Island Club of Bureau of the Hospital
Greater Miami meets every Association of Rhode Island.
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TO PRESENT TALK
Rabbi Richard Marker,
associate director of Hillel at
Brown University and associate
chaplain at the university, will
speak on uGeneratlons: Youth,
Middle Age .._ Elderly," at the
meeting of the Ladles'
Association of the Jewish Home
for the Aged on Wednesday,
December 15, at 1 p.m . at the
Home.
Rabbi Marker. a native of
Phi I adelphl a, Pennsylvania,
attended the University of
Pennsylvania and the Jewl9h
Theological Seminary .
Mrs. Ira Nulman Is hospitality
chairman.

Production chairmen are
Jeffrey Bob, Stephen Green,
J onathan Savage and James
Percelay, assisted by David
Feinberg, John Domalge, Stephen
Guastello, Charles Poore, Eric
Swanson, Robert Emers and
Martin Nemzow.

3

ENTERTADlMENT IS FREE

and your stay gives you 3 GOURMET
MEALS DAILY (special diets on request),
Imperial Room table reservation for a new show
each night NEVER A COVER OR MINJMUM ..•
3 Night Clubs, discoiheque, 2 shows
.nightly in our Nite Owl Lounge.

EHRISTfflAS- DEW YEARS
Come join the celebration so filled with
excitement, it 'leeds a whole month to enjoy
eve_rything in it. Outdoors, our winter
wonderland ; inside, the warmth, merriment
and hilarity of a house party.

MIDWEEK LEARN TO: SKI TENNIS PACKAGE
Sun.-Fri. (exc. hols.)

-$131~6 ~874
d_ays ' .

·

5 nights_ _

_

81tl PACltACE
da~ . '

: ~~i:,~r~fa~s

~~~n Dail~

3 nights . '- • Swiss Fondue Party

No Rental Charge .-for Skis, Tennis Equipment

c-: ~=~ :tpr~~L~f~ Badge

Tl!NNIS PACKAGE
• Racquet, Balls & Sneakers
• One Tennis Class Lesson Daily
.·~ Gluwein Party
\ • Use of Indoor Courts
•
!I' Tennis Sadee & Diploma

NOWHERE ELSE DOES SO LITTLE MONEY BUY SO MUCH VACATION.

THE CONCORD HOTEL
KIAMESHA LAKE, NEW YORK, JUST 90 MINUTES •'ROM NEW YORK l'ITY.

CALL TOLL FREE: (800) 431-2217. SEE_YOUR TRAY~ .AGENT OR W~ITE F,lfR SPE~IAL BROCHURE.

. '\ ..
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A Herald ad' always gets best
results our subscrtbers
comprise an active buying
market.

.DAV Is ,

:i!c:. new synagogue

721 HOPI STREIT

VITA

79'

TASTEE BITS
1602.

3DIAMONDS

2 FOR 29 c

MACKEREL
FILLETS

I

-==~·

111

GLENN MILLER
ORCHESTRA

III

111

. r,..,
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III

llisct.tn1n1or

I
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~....,siltt

,__________!
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2 FOR 49 c II

....,...........

c.tf GI-IOI .. 2"-IU4.

781-4949

R~ APPUANCI
SalH a...i Sorvico

NEW APARTMENT BUILDING

CHATEAU APARTMENTS
MAIN STREET

ALBION, R.I.

READY FOR OCCUPANCY:
One and two bedroom apartments in a tranquil location overlooking Kirk.brae golf

couue in Lincoln .

FEATURES INCLUDE:
Modern appliances in every individual apartment , wch a , : refrigerator , GAS range,
garbage dispo~I . built in dishwasher and trash masher .

OTHER FEATURES INCLUDE:

8,kk wall and buHt ;n bookcolfi ;n
the li ving room , separate parking spaces and e•tra parking spoces if required , full
intercom system, woll to wall carpeting, woxlen Torginol flo"or ing in kitchen and
bathroom areas, unique landscaping with plenty of lawn , GAS heot, and central
GAS air conditioning

For additional information :

I,

JACQUELINE THIBAULT

Coloniol Builders Supply, Inc.
2352 Mendon Rood , Cumberlond, I.I.

Call weekdays !ram 9:00 to 4:00 al

767 -3377

Spend NEW YEAR'S EVE
with us at,

Vie Coachmen
MAIN ROAO - ROUTE 138 TIVERTON. R.I., NEAR SAKONET RIVER BKIDG

~
.J

PARTY in our Main Dining Room
PRIME RIB BUFFET in the Cinderella Room
• Noisemakers, etc. • Music until??
WEDDING, PARTY & BANQUET
FACILITIES
For 25 to 650 People in our
Fabulous CINDERELLA ROOM

I

I
11

I

FOR RESERVATIONS

624-8423
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

R.ESER.V-ENOW
FOR

NEW YEAR'S EVE!

_ _ __ j

Danish, Swedish
and Norwegian
Christmas Plates

OUR YOUNGER SET: Stacy Rebaua, four pars aid, and Jolie Sara Garber, par aid, are the daughters of Dr. and Mrs.
Garber of
West Blue llidga Roud, Cranston. Maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. David Licker of North Miami Beach, Florida. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. 14uis Garber of Providence. Maternal great-grandfather is David Exler of Cranston.

,_rry

NEW YORX - In an example of

t•••

Call for partlcalan -

SEE OUR
CO LLECTION OF

• HANDMADE PEWTER JEWELRY

e NO,IRON TABLECLOTHS
lrom 83" to 108 " long

Jewish Music Rocks
Protestant Church

W 1,her ancl Dryers - Will
It on monthly bili119 or
yHrly contract. RHsonabla price.

11

781-8411

R.I. SEWING MACHJNE CO.

I

GENERAL B.£CTRIC, MAYTAG, SPEED QUEEN COIN OHRATR

1, \.

DAY or NIGHT

II

--....

W, have the answer to your launclryroom problems. Over
25 years of clepenclable ancl prompt service on

ljl

FREE HOME ESTIMATcS

. .... .

·1
I

ATTENTION APARTMENT
HOUSE OWNERS!

I'
1/

SEWING MACHINES
All Makes Repaired

and youth

n.......
I
----~-------.

I

3DIAMONDS
ORANGE&
PINEAPPLE

For excellent results, actvertiae In the Herald. Herald subscrtbers comprtN an actlW buyIng market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.

LAYS CORNERsrONE
NACHALAT HAR CHABAD
_
'The community of Nacbalat
Har Chabad bu just celebrated
the cornerstone laying ceremony

\Dlusual and possible unique progrsmmlng, · a Jewish quar11!t
called the Arbuh Kolot (''Voices
Pour") rocked, rolled and horaed at tbe Cathedral Church of St.
Jolm the Divine, the largest Protestant hOU8e of worship In the
world. TIie more than 400 yoimg
and old Jews and Christians who
attended left $250 In contrlbultons
to Israeli university scholarships
for Soviet Jewish Immigrants.
'The money was collected by the
New York Conference on Soviet

WITH ALL COLORED BORDERS

MANY OTHER
UNUSUAL GIFTS

Bishop Donegan declared that
"Christians, Jews and men of
good will everywhere must join
us In an outcry" so that the USSR
wlll "come to know that the Integrity of lndtvtdual human beings
la one thing which the world has
an abiding concern for."

December hours
Mon. -Sat. 10 a .rn . -9 p .m .
Sun . 1:30-7 p .m.

~eandina~ian

9~

1507 Poat Road , Warwick

Distinctive For All Occasi0ns
TEL . 739-0053

BIG

Jewry.

Spokesmen for tbe church satd
It was deftniliely the first Jewish
concert ever staged on Its premlees. 'The program Included peece
songs In Hebrew and English and
traditional Hebraic runes. Marvin
Rosen, a member of the quartet,
said: "'The words sre In Hebrew,
but the message Is universal .
TIils effllt this attiernoon Is a
celebration al our common tradition and our common humanity."
In tbe aemce preceding the
concert the Rt. Rev. Horace W.
B. Donegan, Bishop of New York,
satd: "We at the Cathedral sre
gratified to do something about
the plight of our Russian Jewish
brethren. It Is our conviction that
Sovtet Jews and, Indeed, all
others In the USSR -should
have the right to emigrate to any
CO\Dltry al their choosing . • . "

FLOOR
SHOWROOM:

COVERING CO.
Rear 195 Cole Avenue

HlLLO FRIENDS:
Aoor covering on your mind? Large or aonall problems ase
givan·. my persanal attention. Phana or stop by and t.l'.;
discuss it. There's fun in doing butineu in a friendly- way :..·
and - I'm sure I can save you money,__ .
·
Phana day or niglit

521-2410

Thanks,
Murray Trinkle

Arab Office To Check
All Foreign Films
NEW YORI< The Arab
Office for the Boycott of Israel,
based tn Cairo, has dec:lded to

scrutinize all foreign films
Imported for showing In Egypt
and Lebanon to weed out whatever
It considers pro-Israel btas. "If
the censors In both of these
co1D1tr1es approve the showing of
these ftlms, special firms will be
asked to make exact translations
of tbe dialogue without any
playing on words, and they wm be
distributed to the rest of the Arab
co1D1trtes," satd Mustafa Halom
Fahrni, head of tbe boycott office,
according to Variety.
P ahm1 dted the American
film "Tobruk" (1967), which has
been banned from those Arab
co1D1trtes that have not yet nm It
because, Fahrni said, It "shows
how spectal Jewish regiments had
fought wtth tbe Allies during
World War ll, when they were
actually recetvtng their military
training for their stealing later of
Palestine."
ARAB-ISRAEL PROGRAM
JERUSALEM The fifth
year of the Arab-Israel cultural
program, conducted by the Hebrew University's Adult Education Center In the Ecce Home
Convent of the Sisters of Zion
Order in tbe Old Ctty of Jerusalem, opened wtth an enrollment of
some 400 students, Including 120
Jews and a record of 280 Arabs.
'The Center Is also promoting
contact wtth the Arab population
ln· a plan to tnttiate an Arab-Jewish cultural and social project In
Acre.
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Send them holiday flowers or plants. Just call or visit
your nearby FTD-lnterflora florist Your. gift of flowers ll'aii
and personal greetmg w,11 be delivered 1ust about any- . ·~
where in the world. (We're 37,000 florists in 130 ~
countries!) And send for your free copy of our booklet 4'
of flower bouquets of major nations. Just write Inter- .•. .
flora Catalog. 900 West lafayette, Detroit, Michigan ~

·-.., 48226.

'''l:'*•'!'!:°"°"'°\!!'.".'.!":-,W,~:
~ -~ ~·~ ''iih''
• .:.:t-_;.· ·. ~
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ASK HELP

.SUCCESSFUL

AMSTERDAM Members of
all Dutch parties tepresented In
Par 11 amen t, except the
-Communists, sent a csble to the
Cabinet demanding that the
Netherlands should act on behalf
of Syrian Jews. 'The csble stated
that the Jews of Syria should be
alJowed to leave that country, or
at least be safe from torture and
persecutions.
•

INVESTING
By Rc,ger E. Spear
Odd-lot .Trends
And Their Significance

Q: I have noticed that In the
past month odd-lot sales on the
NYSE have been very near two
times odd-lot purchases. It would
appear that the public Is selllng
twice as much as It Is buying, but
why always 2-to-l? F .A.
A: 'The phenomenon that you
noted Is more of a coincidence
than anything else. Since 1960 the
ratio has fluctuated from 1.4
times as many purchases as
sales to 2.4 times as many sales
as purchases. In 1962, 1966 and
1970, when odd-lot purchases
exceeded sales by 10% to 40%, a
major recovery began and the
odd-lot trend sharply reversed
Itself, with selllng preaomlnatlng.
'These market low points also
coincided with peaks In short
sales by the odd-loners, servtn11
to . cQllflrm a market bottom.
According to · Garfield Drew,
originator of the "odd-lot"
theory, short selling by oddJotters has .reached a peak at
<Wery major market bottom since
1939.
(
. 'The heavy preponderance of
selling which characterized odd1 o t trans,i_ct.lons during
September, ~ached a peak on the
20th of thaf - !nonth when sales
exceeded purchases by 2.4 times.
A gradual reversal of this trend
has been seen since, with se lllng
drying up. Al though this has not
been accompanied by any upsurge
In buying, the ratio stood at 1.3
by the end of October. While
encouraging, the momentum for a
major reversal has not yet been
seen. Nor has any confirming
surge In the short sale figure
been seen, although some build up
• In odd-lot short selling had begun
~ toward the end of October.
'
0 d d-1 o t trends are
particularly useful In Interpreting
the psychological market
reactions to major events.
However, as a sample of the
· market, odd-lotters have
accounted for the decreasing
proportion of the whole,
reflecting Increasing domination
by Institutions. From 10% a
decade ago, these transactions
now account for only about 4% of
Big Board volume. Nonetheless,
these figures still provide val!d
Insight Into major market swings.

think of Borden, Inc. 5-3 /4s of
I 9977 1bis bond Is selllng around
81 for a yield of over 7%, W .T.
A: 1bis A-rated sinking fund
debenture at the most recent
quote of 83 returns a current
yield of 6,9%, Held to maturity,
the return Is 7-2%, reflecting the
17-polnt discount at which It Is
trading. Although not a heavily
traded Issue, you should have no
trouble either In buying or selling
should the need arise. Avallsble
In either coupon or registered
form, Interest Is paid June and
December 15.
Redemption Terms
Confuse Holder

Q: We have 1,200 shares of
W a y n e-Gossard preferred on
which some changes are to be
made after January, 1972. What
are the changes and will the
dividend be continued? We need
Income and would like advice on
whether to hold, sell or convir,t.
E.V.
A: Beginning February 1,
19_72, Wayne has the right to
redeem the preferred shares at
$30 per share on 30 days notice.
'There are 346,939 preferred
shares currently outstanding,
redemption of which would cost
$10.4 million. Redemption would
be economically unrealistic since
borrowing costs on this amount
would undoubtedly "Xceed the
$555,000 annual dividend expense
on these shares. While the
preferred shares r"maln
outstanding, the dividend Is a
corpo r ate obligation and Is
cumulative If omitted.
Third quarter earnings
recovered 28% year-to-year on a
3% drop In sales. Continued
lmprovemen! 1In profit margins
could push nnl year earnings to
the 90 cent level. Because the
preferred Is selling at a 14%
premtwn over conversion value,
exchange for the common would
Involve loss of capital. WayneGossard preferred should be
retained for the above-average
return.
Q: I am a widow and would
like to Invest $4,000 to
supplement my $4,200 annual
Income. I have been told that GAC
5-year 7% promissory notes are
quite safe. Would this be a wise
choice for me? J ,W.
A: Although I am unsble to
Warrants Have
find this particular debt offering,
Speculative Appeal
GAC and Its subsidiaries have
long term debt of $567 million
Q: Recently my broker bought . bearing Interest of between
150 shares of Gould, Inc. 4-3/4% and 12% and ratings ,of
warrants (ASE). I specified that I BBB and CCC, The last reported
wanted to recoup some recent figure for Interest charges
market losses and he suggested earned was In 1968, 1. 15 times
these. Do they pay dividends? when net was $2.64 a share. As of
What are they really? V ,D.
the first nine months of the
A: 'These warrants represent
an option to purchase common = d r:arrle~A~s;o;J"r$~~
shares, on a one-for-one basis, million.
at $55 until June 30, 1976, when
A more sultsble debt Issue for
the warrants expire. Holders are you would be Beneficial
not entitled to dividends nor are Corporation 9-3/Ss of I 978 .
they eligible to vote. At Rated A by Standard 8t Poor's,
expiration date the warrants this debenture Is trading at a
cease to have any market value.
premium to yield 8,5% currently
Warrants . are attractive or 7.5% when held to maturity.
primarily because their low price
allows the speculator greater
leverage for his Investment
PROTEST NAZI MEETING
dollar. Since they represent an
BRUSSELS Organizations
option on the common, warrants
tend to move In line with the of former resistance fighters and
common share price. Your $1,650 Nazi victims protested angrily
Investment, which bought 150 over .a gathering of ex-Nazi
warrants, would , have purchased collaborators here and 4emanded
only 35 shares of common. On · a th at the government cancel
5-polnt rise the holder of 35 meetings sponsored by the Italian
shares of common would 'gain neo-Fasclst Movlmento Soclale
$175, whereas with 150 warrants Italiano Party, whose leader,
the 5-polnt advance would mean a M,G, Almlrante Is due In
$750 capital gain. Thus your Brussels to '-• s.ddress .local
capital leverage1.,Is ,four times supporters of c'his group.- · AJso
schec;Iuled, to take ·• place was a
greater In the)}:l'Jrrant, ,
Gould, Inc,1, appears to have meeting of the,Waffen SS "Legion
better-than-average appreciation Wallonla" ll)&de up of Belgians
potential reflecting a $116 million who served the Nazis during
torpedo contract, an Improving World War n. They reportedly
market for original and Invited representatives of fhe
replacement equipment and German "Stahlhelm" (Steel
diversification
through Helmets) group, ~n ., ,H oclatlon of
acquisitions. I would concur with former Nazi soldiers ana- of the
your broker's selection for French Fascist Charlemagne
DIYlslon which fought with
recouping your los.Ns,
Q: I have $5,000 to Invest but German troops on the Russian
no stocks for .me, What ,do you front.

Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For

5

excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

lovely long dresses
for the Holidays
starting at i28.00

Country Clothes, Inc ..
Mademoiselle, Inc.
11

591 MAIN STREET, EAST GREENWICH

YES, THERE IS SOMETHING NEW,

HOUSE OF MUFFINS
21 VARIETIES OF MUFFINS
OPIN IVIS. aY APl'T.'

• FUDGE NUT
• RUM RAISIN

• CHOCOLATE CHIP
• COFFEE WALNUT
• BANANA NUT

808 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE-. R. I

831-5200

• BLUEBERRY

• DA TE NUT

~AMITY FAIR

• CHERRY

• PLUS MANY, MANY MORE

BEAUTY SHOP

MUFFINS ARE LOWER IN CALORIESl
THAN DONUTS -- OUR MUFFINS MAY 1
BE FROZEN.
WE HAVE DISCOUNT PRICES STARTING AT . s DOZEN FOR YOUR NEXT I
CLUB MEETING OR SPECIAL EVENT. ,
1.
PLEASE INQUIRE.

37HOPIIT.
PROV.

I

62'1-'_..,,
6031

i--------------------

I

150 NEWPORT AVE.

EAST PROV., R.I.
NEXT DOOR TO GANSETT SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN TUES. THRU SUN. 7 A.M.- 10 P.M. CLOSED MONDAYS
ENJOY FRESHLY GROUND AND BREWED COFFEE
AT OUR COFFEE COUNTER

OWNED & OPERATED BY

434-9S44

JOEL FEINBERG

DANCEWEAR ...
FOR THAT UNUSUAL GIFT
FOR CHRISTMAS
Ful I line of dance footwear childrens
size from 8½ to womens & inens size
10. Accessories and costumes through
adult woman size ranges.

Headquarters For

Dance ShoN and

AccNaoriN

Where should mother go to bUy all rhe
finest dance shoes and accessories so lean dance my very best?

•FOOTWEAR PRESCRIPTIONS
ACCURATELY FILLED. We keep
ACCURATE RECORDS of ell littinga -·
mail reminder cardl provide ala che-

•Whatever amount ol TIME, SKILL

I, PATIENCE la nqulnd • • eiY• it

gledlyuul--uab-

.

ckupo.

WE STILL HAVE A WONDERFUL SELECTION OF
CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFSTS

~--------------,.-:

.

~

COME IN AND REGISTER FOR SANTA'S _FREE
GIFT DRAWING. SANTA HERE EVERY NITE
STARTING SATURDAY, DEC. 11th. BRING
YOUR CAMERA- SANTA Wlll .POStWITH ·
YOUR CHILD AT NO (HA~GEJO YOU.

Kenneth-H. Wilmot·· •

Manater

------------,-,.------~~~~Lt~
. .
__.. - -

I .
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THE NEON MAN
THE ONLY ENGLISH JEWISH WEEKLY IN R

I

AND SOUTHEA,T MASS

AND THE

,_~=.:~~';n.,

MAIUNG ADOIHS: ..x 6063, ,,,._W...C., I.I. 02904 T ~ 714--0200
PLANT: KefoW Way, effWetK1.,s,., ,.., .• 1 .1.01161
OfffCI: 141 Taunt- Awe., Int Previde11Ce, I .I.
Cti.lA ZUCKHIUG..
........ .Mana9f"V Editet

~==.

BY BERYL SEGAL

S.Cend Clim,_,...., ,-w at ,._W.Me, 1'*'- W.M

( A Children's Story for Hanukah)

'::= !':.:~~.!'-..::zJ !Zw~:;~;.:::::•==-:..,."-:'~-~s!:;

cent,.rylnwritfne.

TM· K.told •"'-'"'" ne flnondol rnp,M1.W.ty t.r tn-9,ophiud erNn "" Mff,.._t., IM.rt wil
..,,.... that port ef the ctdvertiMme,it In whkh the fypetNlphiuil...,... .uun. Actv.mNrt w il p&.o..
-tify the ..,.__.men, Nftm....1.ey., •"Y lffl'M whkh ,...y .u:u,.
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Editor's Mailbox

Richmon Recalls Anniversary
Of Soviet Show Trials Of Jews
TIie third day of Chanukah, IS
December 1971, marks the
anniversary of the first
Leningrad show trial, which was
followed by nine further trial! of
Soviet Jews who had decided that
the time for silence had passed. ·
1lle Jews of. the Soviet Union
. began to act. TIiey requested
their rights to l!ve as Jews In the
USSR as guaranteed to them by
the Soviet constitution. 1bey
asserted their rights to leave the
Soviet Union as promised to them
In the United Nations Universal
Declaration of Human Rights to
which the USSR ls a signatory.
1lle first Leningrad trial
resulted In death sentences for
Mark Dymshlts and Edward
Kuznetsov. The announcement of
these penalties shocked the world
and In response to protests from
governments and Individuals, the
Soviet regime commuted these
sentences to IS years at hard
labor on a "strict regime" diet.
111111111111m1111111111111u111111111111111m11111111111111111111M

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
A SEIVIQ Of THE

JEWISH FEDEIA TION
Of RHODE ISIAND
and tho
I.I. JEWISH HERALD
For Listing Call 421 ... 111
SUNDAY, DICIMUP' 12, 1971
9 :00 ~.m.
Temple .. ,h T-h Men'I Cklll, Lectvre

**

9 :30 A.M.
Congrevcition Je1h11at ..,._, .1.,ular MN-tine
11 :00 a .m. to 6:,'0 p.m.
lodtN' Auodotion, .t.wiffl Hlome fot the A(tN,
Rower , 0 - lamor
7:00 p.m.
Chapter B' nal l ' rith Women, Hanultah

"°J':rty

Jewilh Community Center of lhed. bland,
Hanulioh lo• Supper
1:00 p.m.
T-,ple Sinai, Ltttvre S.rift
1: 15 p.m.
J.wbh Community C.nN!' of lthOCM bland,
Hanukah ChNM and Wine Tcntinv Supper
MONDAY, DICIMIH 13, 1971
12:00 noon
Women'• Auodarion, Miriam HotpOat Equipment Ev.nt
·

Chap!~=3:,,·~ - h,

l"rovklenc.
Me.tine

l1111ulor

==-~r.el-=~.i.~h':a~."~
1 :00 p.m.

an,, letiular Meeting
TUESDAY, DKIMIEI 1-4, 1971

1~30 a .m .
Jewl1h Federation of lhocN ldand, W-.n '1
DlvlNon, Operation hrCMI

1:00 p.m.

"kflh'w':c.:=. of "'ov~~. Club ( I, Ha""Lodin' Au•IKary, lhode
JWVA, Hanuhh !'arty

bland

,0.t

123,

Sl1fefhoocf Temp..

~c::! ~ . l . .ulor Me.tint

Shalom

6 :00 p.m.
Pl-.r Women,

Chapter,

Pakl-Up

M<tmlMrthip !'arty

_

1 :00 p .m .
,r....w.nco fraternal Anodation, loorcl MNt-
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Others sentenced at this same
trial also received long sentences
under harsh terms.
1lle !)UJ1)0se ct the show trial
was to frighten the three m!ll!on
Jews of the U~ Into bel!evtng
that they must bow down to the
dictates of a government which Is
bent on the systematic cultural
genocide of the largest remnant
European Jewry to have surnved
the Holocaust.
The Soviet Jews were not
sllenced by the Leningrad trial .
1bey were not frightened Into
abandonment of their national
heritage any more than were the
sons of Manathlas by the dictates
of Antlochus Eplphanes. 1lle Jews
of old rebelled and fought off the
Roman Empire to maintain their
cultural and rel!glous Identity.
The Soviet Jews of today are
waging the same battle against a
different enemy.
Jews In the Soviet Union have
(Continued on page 18)

1lle Neon Man on the top of
the building was always busy.
Every thirty seconds the
green Neon Man would appear on
the roof. Tiien he would quickly
tip his hat, bow to the waist,
throw out his cane and twirl It a
few times In the air. TIie twirling
cane would change Into an arrow,
pointing to the entrance of the
bu!ldlng, and the word, big and
red, would appear over the door:
R-E-S-T-A-U-R-A-N-T

Up and down. On and off. Too
busy. Too busy.
When the Neon Man saw the
flame again he noticed It came
from a tiny candle. TIie candle
was placed In a Menorah and It
hardly lighted up the window .
TIie Neon Man soon forgot
about the candle. He had an
Important duty to perform . He
had to point to the door of the
restaurant.
He was too busy.

And the word RESI1JARA!IIT
would disappear Just as quickly
as the eye could read It, and In
Its place, the Neon Man would
appear again on top of the roof,
doing his tricks over and over
again.
U, and down. On and off.
Green and red. In the evening
they Ugllted ~ the street and
after midnight they would
disappear.

THEN THERE WERE TWO

AFLAME IN THE WINDOW
One evening, soon after the
stars In the sides came our. the
Neon Man noticed a tiny name In
the window of a house across the
street.
1lle Neon Man caught the
gleam of the name but he had no
time to s top and Iook at It. He
was too busy. He was then bowing
down to his waist and was about
to do the trick with his cane.
'"Later. Later. Not now . Too
busy. I will look at the name
again next time," said the Neon
Man to himself.

17-Year-Old Jewish Boy From Syria
Tells Story Of Harrassment, Terror
NEW YORK A story of
harassment, Imprisonment, the
forced commission of unnatural
acts, beatings and other
barbarous tortures was revealed
today by a 17-year-old Jewish
boy who recently escaped from
the terror under which the Jews
In Syria now Uve.
Spealdng at a news conference
called by the Committee of
Concern, headed by Gen.
(Retired) Lucius D, Clay, the
youth, who used the fictitious
name of Ell Levy to protect
friends and relatives still In
Syria, descrtbed the condition of
Syrian Jews as one of '"continual
fear and a feeling of perpetual
danger."
Syrian Jews, he stated, must
carry !dentltr, cards on which the
word "Jew ' Is prominently
written across both the face and
back of the card In red !nlc. TIiey
are barred from leaving the
country and may not travel
outside a radius of five
kilometers ( three miles) from
their homes without a special
permit. They are subjected to a
variety of economic restrictions
and kept under constant
surve!llance by the secret pol!ce.
1lle young man, who speaks
Arable and some French, had the
services of an Interpreter as he
answered questions put to him by
General Clay. He stated that the
Jewish community In Syria today
numbers about S,000, with about
3,500 llving In the capital city of
Damascus, 1,000 In Aleppo, and
SOO In Kamtshlte.
1lle young man described his
own experiences In Damascus,
which Included a total of 12 days
In prison on three atfferent
occasions. During these times, he
stated, he personally witnessed
brutal tlogglngs and other
degradations of prisoners.
The fl r st Imprisonment
occurred, he stated, when his
young brother al)d a friend
managed to nee the country.
After their departure, he and his
elder br other, together with the
father and a brother of the other
boy, went _._ In accordance with
Syrian reflllatlons to report

HANUKAH FLAMES

their absence to the Deuxteme
Bureau (secret pol!ce), which
maintains a special office In the
Jewish quarter. All four were
held In prison for four days. At
the end of those four days, the
father of the other boy emerged
emaciated and half crazed.
• At the conclusion ·of the young
man's testimony, General Clay
reiterated his earl!er appeal to
the Syrian authorities to release
the Jews now In prison, to end
their persecution of the Jewish
minority, and to permit all those
who wish to leave to do so. He
called on the United Nations and
all persons of good will In the
United States and other countries
around the world to Join in this
humanltarlan appeal.

BY JUDY FOSTER

On the second evening, when
snowflakes began to fall on the
ground and on the roofs, the Neon
Man saw the candles again. This
time there were two names In the
window.

On the third evening the Neon
Man saw three names, and then
four names on the fourth evening.
Four Uttle candles standing In the
Menorah on the window, tw!nkllng
and waving their names In the
air.
"What are they?" the Neon
Man asked him self.
1lle mystery of the flames
Increased as each evening they
Increased by one. 1lle Neon Man
counted them as he looked at the
candles one evening. One . Two.
Three. Pour. Five. Six. Seven .
Very strange. But don't s top.
A busy Neon Man has no time for
mys teries .

THE NEON MAN
STOPPED SUDDENLY
On the night when the Neon
Man saw eight names coming
from eight candles In the window,
something happened. TIie Neon
Man suddenly stopped and coul d
not do any of hi s tricks on the
roof. He was Just about to Up his
hat and bow down to his waist
when all l!fe went out of him and
he remained standing, a mere
bundle of glass and wires, pale
and full of black llrtes all over.
What an embarrassing
position for a Neon Man.
But In the meantime the Neon
Man saw the lamp on the street
corner standing and radiating
Ught. Since the Neon Man had
nothing else to do he thought that
this might be a good time to talk
to the street lamp. TIie truth of
the maner was that the Neon Man
never had time for conversation,

not even with the lamp standing
so near him on the corner. He
was always so busy.

THE CORNER LAMP NE~ER
FINISHED THE STORY
1lle Neon Man, now no more
than the shadow of a man,
whispered to the lamp:

"Old you notice the new llttle
names In the window over there?
What are they?"
1lle corner 1amp did not turn
around. He never turns. He sees
all . Hears all. He minds his own
business.
And the Neon Man and the
corner lamp began a conversation
between themselves:
Lamp: Yes, 1 did. They are
not new.
never saw them
Neon:
before .
Lamp: 1 did. TIiey were here
last year, and years before . llley
appear when winter ls here .
Neon: 1n winter? Every year?
Lamp: Yes. Tiiey were here
before you cl!mbed up on the roof
and began to do your tricks.
Neon: Were they here before
you came to stand on the corner?
Lamp: Oh, yes. TI,ese l!ttle
names were here a long, long
time before . 'They are Hanukah
candles.
Neon: llley are What?
Lamp: If you promise not to
tip your hat, and bend your body
and twirl your cane for a few
minutes 1 wlll tell you wh~t these
flames are. Listen.
uOnce upon a time . ; . "

THE CORNER LAMP KNOWS
But Just then the Neon Man
turned green. He. straightened
out, tipped his hat, bowed down,
twirled his cane; and the cane
changed Into an arrow pointing to
the door of the restautant. and the
lamp could not go on with his
story.
1lle lamp never wl11 unless
the life goes out of the Neon Man
again, and unless It ts In the
middle of winter when the flames
are swaying once more In the
windows.

But every child In the Jewish
schools bows the story of
Hanukah.
And so do you. Don't you?

- - - .... - .
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COMMUNITY DWINDLES
COPENHAGEN The
Bulgarian Jewish community
which numbered 7 JXXJ ten years
ago bas dwindled to 5 JXXJ and will
probably stay at that figure since
Jews are free to emigrate and all
those who wanted to leave have
already done so.

By Robert E. Starr

Six of the thirteen Declarers
confronted by today's hand
m!sguessed the Club Queen. You
might say that If It Is a guess
then that Is just about the right
percent that should have been
expected to make It. If you
examine the hand more fully, you
will see that If the hand Is played
the way all good Declarers should
play It, there Is no guess at all.
One way stands out as the right
way to .,guess .. which is more
likely to hold It. Actually, It made
the difference between making
seven or six with some of the
pair's reaching the Grand Slam. I
heard some of the comments
when that vital Queen was
m Is guessed where Declarer
would apologize and say It was
too bad he hadn't guessed the
other way but he had nothing to go
on. You wlll see that he had much
to go on and could have received
even more Information had he
gone after It.
North

•s

.A 10 9 6 3

tK 5 4
+K 10 9 8

•s+o

West

Eost

1 • 3
+10987632
+void

.K J 10 9 2

•a,
•o

J

+o 6,

3 2

South
.K Q J 7 2
.A86

tA

+A J 7 S
Mrs. Sally Schwartz was
Declarer playing with Richard
Hirsch, East was Dealer, no one
vulnerable with this bidding:
E

p
p
p
p
p

1.

s

3+

4NT
SNT

7.

w

p
p
p
p

End

N

2+

••H6.

Some pairs stopped at six and
were happy they did when they
fa l'1 e d to capture the
aforementioned Club Queen. To
comment on the bidding, North
had a slight problem when South
bid One Spade . He was too strong
for Four Spades, but not good
enough high-card-wise for three
so he had no choice but to make a
temporizing bid In Clubs. He
·would surely have time to show
his great Spade flt later which he
did. South, of course, had a great
hand made even better when her
partner bid Clubs and still better
when he jumped In Spades. She
had her doubts when she went for
broke and bid seven for she felt It
might just depend on that vital
Queen but not being a shy bidder

decided to go au the way. She felt
she had two shots, either her
partner would have that Queen or
at worst she would finesse It.
That she would have two ways to
finesse would be something else.
Every West, on lead, led the
Diamond 10, East playing the
Jack and won by Declarer's Ace.
Trumps were now drawn and
most of the Declarers went right
after their big problem and tried
to guess the location of the Club
Queen. Unfortunately, the
majority of them, not realizing
that they already had a clue and
certainly not aware that they
could elicit even more definite
Information, simply tried to
guess and as we have stated so
many times before, a guess Is
even money that It wlll be right
or wrong.
Those that did guess ·right
really didn't really deserve to get
that extra trick and those who
didn't were paid accordingly.
What was their clue? First, the
fact that East had played the
Diamond Jack unnecessarlly at
trick one . What did that say?
They could actually find out by
doing what all true expert
Declarers would do test the
Diamonds some more before
tackling Clubs. Maybe something
definite would shaw up and It
certainly would. The 11.rst thing
that should enter their minds
when they see that Jack Is that
East must be short In IXamonds.
So they should play the King from
Dummy and then ruff Dummy' s
last one just to see what happens
and on that third Diamond East
wlll show out. This tells us that
West had seven and East two.
West also had one more Trump
than did East, Now who was more
likely to have the most Clubs?
Obviously East. We, know that the
one with the most Is more likely
to have a key card (the Queen)
th an the other so we govern our
play accordingly . We play
Dummy's Club King first
Intending to finesse through East
for that Queen. When West
actually shows out our porblem Is
completely solved and we make
our Grand Slam or at least our
thirteen tricks no matter what Is
bid. The hand can truly be
claimed without even playing the
last cards out.
Mora!: When you have nothing
better to do than guess, then go
ahead and do It_ but If you can
delay It while accumulating
Information all the while helping
you form a hetter opinion than
just a guess, obviously that Is
better.
·

ORGANIZATION NEWS
PLAN TRIBUTE
A tribute to the memory of
Etta Gladstone will take place on
Sunday, December 12, at 8 p.m .
at Temple Beth Sholom.
In keeping with the theme of
Hanulcah (Festival of Lights)
which begfns on that evening, the
two chandeliers In the main
sanctuary and the new lights In
the temple's Rosenfield Social
Hall will be-dedicated.
Rabbi Marc S, J agollnzer will
officiate at the ceremonies,
as s!sted by Cantor Norman
Gewtrtz of Temple Beth El who
w!ll sing, The featured speaker of
the evening w!ll be Governor
Prank Licht.

-----

FAMILY BOX SUPPER
1'he Children's Activities
Com 'm lttee of the Jewish
Commtm!ty Center w!ll conduct
their Annual Family Bo" Supper
at the Center building ori Sunday,
December 12, from 3:30' to 5:30
p.m.
r
The event wlll feature a box
supper and entertainment. Each
family w!ll bring !ts own box
supper and the center committee
w!II supply the traditional potato
tatkes, dessert and beverages. ·
Families p!1J1Dlng to attend
are requested to make
reservations In advance at the
Center office.

TO HOLD SUPPERETTE
The Shalom Chapter of
Pioneer Women will hold !ts
annual Paid-Up Membership
Supperette on Tuesday, Decell)ber
14, at 6:30 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Gary Phillips of 45 Harvard
Street, Pawtucket.
CHRISTMAS PAGEANT
The Dr. Joseph H. Ladd
School annual Christmas Pageant
wilt be held on Sunday, December
19 at 3 p.m. This Is presented by
the residents of the school.
FELDMAN SHOW
.. Masada.'' a one-man art
showing by Providence artist
Walter Pei<lman, w!ll have !ts
preview showing at the Jewish
Community Center on Stmday,
December 19, from 3 to 5 p.m .
The exhibit wlll be on display
at the Center for four weeks
following the special preview
program. _ _ _ __

IN ·SET PARTY
The In ' Set, the Jewish
Commtmlty Center's yotmg adult
slngl'es' organization, w!ll
conduct a Hanulcah Wine and
Cheese Party at the Center this
Sunday, December 12, at 8 p.m.
Admission will be open to all
single , Jewish yotmg men and
women aged 21 to 35, Miss Reeva
Curran Is chairman.
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has everything else. Call 7240200.

Reliable
Venetian Blind Co.
SALES & SERVICE
Aluminum Wondow1 and Doon
V•netian Blinds

Repaired ond Cleaned

1 366 Broad Street
ml PICK.UP AND DlllVDY

HO 1·2889

J ULI E s

~

.

TRAVEL~

r

tah4{M,~
KNOWLEDGE Md EXPERIENCE

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

731 HOPE STREET

621-9396

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL

$1 1s

HOT OR COLD PASTROMI
SANDWICH ON RYE
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD·· COFFEE,
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)

•

NO CHARGl FOR SECONll CUP Of COFFEE WITH LUNCH
THIS WEEK '5 SUPER SPECIAL

808 HOPE ST., PROV- ··

KOSHER

s

ROUMANIAN
PASTROMI

1.89

LB.

$2.89

LB.

SLICED OR BY THE PIECE
WHITE MEAT

PRE-HOLIDAY

TURKEY

UJ.I
20%..S0%
•GOWNS
•COClTAll DIISSH
•GIOUP Of LONGS

SLICED TO ORDER
VITA

REG . 99'

J~-

TAS TEE BITS HERRING1 LB. JAR BS C

OFF

.

STOCK UP FOR CHANUKAH
GOLDEN

•DIESSES

(LATKAS)

REG. 75'

POTATO PANCAKES

EXCITING FASHIONS IN
SIZES 5-15, 8-20,
14 ½-20½

PKG.

59c

MAY THE CHANUKAH LIGHTS
BRIGHTEN YOUR HOLIDAY

p,.. porltint in CiMrC!me lot.
()pen Mon. throu,gh Sot., 9-5.
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If you can' t afford mink, give
her the Herald.

BUSINESSMEN!

Hello Again!

ARE YOU LOSING $, BECAUSE OF THE APPEARANCE OF YOUR OFFICE?
Add beauty and saln at the
tame time with new drope,ries
from .. .

Jack's Fabrics

725 Dexter St., Central Falls, I.I.
Frff Consultation Coll PA 5-2160

WEST BAY

TENNIS
6 36 C,
~ , lll•

1 17

11 t r1

,..,11, Rd

828-4450

INDOOR
TENNIS
I

LEARN TENNIS

I

10 week course·· l hr. per wk.

I

II

I

I
I
I

\

News of the Sports World by Warren Walden
A HORSE HAPPENING: The story
in the Vineyard Gazette by Polly
Woollcon Murphy starts "Horse
raelng again became a major
Island event recently when 13
horses competed for first place
In races held at the West Tisbury
Farm of Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Ha I I . " The headline was,
"Hundreds Attend Horse-

· PORTSMOUTH, I.I.

J\l'CIC1io1 of Alt. 138 l 114. Polltll'touth,, RI

WUICEND SPEOAL!

LOBITH
FIIHl•MAN
DINNI•
,.,,

4 in a group

595

event.''

'S0.00 each

PHONE 683-3600

PRIVATE LENDERS
WE ARE THE FINANCIAL ADVISORS TO SIX LARGE
PRIVATE EXECUTIVE TRUSTS. WE Will CONSIDER EXTENDING FUNDS TO NEW OR EXISTING COMPANIES IN
NEED OF FRESH CAPIT Al FOR GROWTH. WE ARE PREPARED TO ACT IMMEDIATELY ONLY IF FUNDING
NEEDS ARE SINCERE.

CALL OR WRITE c/ o TREASURER

177 GEORGIA AVENUE
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND

TEL. 401-941-5200

782 HOPE ST., PROV.
( NEXT TO OLD STONE BANK)

Classic two-seater. A real
sports car with a very realistic price.

ALL 'TIES
DIRECT FROM FACTORY

w---,

18" MAGNAVOX COLOR TV
COME IN NOW AND REGISTER
FOR DEC. 24th DRAWING ,
---------

illiL:-ialll I
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athlete . "

Secon!I act: MG Mldgat'72.

G reat

j
1

A.R.Ee Inc.
1134 BALD Hill RD.
RTE. 2 WARWICK, R.I.
.

.

.. . -~-.

AUTOMOTIVE RESEARCH
ENGINEERING ·
~

\VARE~OUSE SAlES1RQO~
.. 45 EAGLE ST., PROV. ;;,
Ope n 8 A.M.-4 °P M , -M.-n~-fri:
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WHADAYA SAY, JOE? And Joe
answered, "Bobby Cherry of
Pawrucket; of Goff J unior High
School: has joined the Ca!a
Orange Club of boxers and I am
training him." He won a 1st round
KO under Joe's training for the
first time and he'll be entered In
the Golden Gloves competition at
Lincoln Park early In January.
The "Joe" referred to Is J oe
C-e 11 et t I , ardent, enthusiastic
advocate of boxing "I'll be in
Boston on December 11 at the
'All Star ' boxing show In Hynes
Civic Auditorium ," Joe added.
And along came Leo Phelonlous
Hose-Nose Admiral Bradley,
world's foremost exponent in the
art of prognosticating where,
boxing shows are concerned.
'' Four ten rotmders and three
other bouts and Dennis McNamee
on the card!" exclaimed Leo P.
"You can say that I say It's a
great show. Sure I'm going to be
there," Hynes Civic Center Is at
Prudential Center In Boston, If
you don' t know. Resourceful,
Ingenious Sam SUverman wlll
present the ring show there . . .
And, tut, tut, you must say
something good or keep your yap
or l s It trap? shut. CJ\RRY ONl

SRIE 50%
FREE!

First act: MGB '72.

admini s trative assistant,

again.~'

IIEI
·r-----------

showtime.

The great sports car from

achievements that live on. A
short whlle later, Walter Dunn,
the former jovial policeman
phon ed and during the
conversation mentioned the late
Tim Ferrick. "We'll never forget
Tim ," Walter said. _,Such a great
sportsman; such a great official I
Whether It was baseball or
boxing, he had the courage of his
convtcttons; called 'em as he saw
them; an honest man, a fearless
man. We need more !Ike him."
And as the poem went,
" Footprints that perhaps another,
salllng on life's solemn main; a
forlorn and shipwrecked brother
seeing may take heart

THE N'ECKTIE PARTY

l'orli , Ge•Mlt AvN., Crw-

the company that started the
sports car thing In the U.S.

as

~

C•II 942-HOO

General 011 Service

MG

remarked, "He'll be remembered
for years to come... He was
referring to Nicholas Cart gila ,
widely known as an athlete,
coach, official and educator.
"Yes," Johnny said, "He was
great on the athletic field but
greater as a person. Nick
Carlglla always had something
good to say about everything. He
played for me when I managed the
PAAC teams In Tim O' Nell ' s
League and he was a great fellow.
I' 1·1 always remember Nick
Carlglla as a gentleman as much

FINANCIAL STRATEGY CORP., LTD.

FUEL OIL
, Pio- of ·Dlsco•ot Prlc•

Show up at our
showroom for

THEIR DEEDS LIVE ON:
Wherever sports are discussed,
the names of Babe Ruth, Rocky
Marciano, Jim Thorpe and others
who have gone to the greater
game, are frequently mentioned.
Slari on · the field of sport seem
to achieve s ome sort of
Immortality. And so It was during
a conversation the other day that
Johnny Lewis, former baseball
manager and now Senator Pell's

ED CHUTHAM AT THE ORGAN
Dining Room Open 12 Noon to 10·
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR 900

Send a Herald each week to
your son in the service.

•••

TUES. THRU SAT.

• SQuno lath• • lolttu Courts
• lounge • ,,ofMlional ln,tructtOn

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

Happening." And •he story
continues, "It seemed fining that
West nsbury which spawned
Island harness racing (a ff!W old
sulldes are still stored in barns
there) should again give birth to
horse raelng." Both girls and
boys rode the steeds In the races
and so "girl Jockeys" are really
not speelal In horse races. And
they called It a "Horse
Happening." Not since the 1880s
and '90s when harness races
were held regularly at a race
track bullt by Johnson Whiting at
the old Parsonage Farm, has the
Vineyard seen such a spectacle,
· according to the Gazette story.
"Everyone spoke of the
posslbUltles of another such

·fa'

Qf! Q~ W rH w1 tk

SET OFF 'STINK BOMB'
LONDON A "stink bomb"
was set off during a student
meeting that featured a speech by
Israel Ambassador Michael
Comay near here. The Incident
caused some discomfort to the
students In attendance but did not
_stop the mee!lng.

821-9172
1½ MILES SOUTH
OF MIDLAND MALL

-

Old Smoothie!

Dazzling!

That's what they call
our precision outo body
repair work. Wrinkles
removed, giving your
car that new look.

Car paint faded and
dull ? let us spray on
new sparkle and shine.
low cost, Guaranteed.

ANNOUNCED RESIGNATION
TEL - AV!V . -,,-. Meir Yaarl,

74-~ar-old general secretary of

"'

OTHER ITORII IN-DOWNTOWN PROV.
73 DORRANCI l'f. (CO•. WIYBOIIIT)
UNION IT. IHOPPIRI MALL

Mapain, s\;unhedhls colle&gl)lls In
the left1st lfartf liy anncnmclhg hls
reslgnat1on fro'!-1 ~ 'Pi,st he has
held since
fo1mcttng In
11
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American Catholics Laud
Israel's Rule In Jerusalem
Rome 'The third World
Synod of Catholtc Bishops which
re cen ti y ended a flve-w*k
session here, was the forum for a
"mini-war" of documents on the
Middle East during the
discussions on "world justice."
"An appeal to Christian
conscience," crtttcal of Israel
and signed In Damascus by
leaders of the Chrlsttan
communities In Syria, was
countered by a document signed
by Catholic organtzattons In the
United States advocating
recognition of "the poslttve
result of Israeli rule."
An Arab opinion was also
given here by Patriarch
Slephanos Sldarous, the Coptic
Patriarch of Alexandria, In an
Interview.
Asked what solutton he
envisaged for the Holy Places, he
said that he would like to see
Jerusalem "an open city under a
three-party religious
administration" (Chrlsttan,
Moslem and Jewish),
'The ~trlarch expressed hope
In the future beCIU9e "the young
people oil all sides want peace
and so does Egypt's
President Sadat."
The Damascus "appeal,"
distributed among the synod's 211
parttclpants, alleged that the
Chrlsttan and Moslem Inhabitants
of Jerusalem had been expelled,
" p h y s I c a II y liquidated" and
replaced by Jews.
But the American Catholic
document stated that "several
spokesmen have talked about the
Near East from
an ArabC hr I s ti an post tlon. However,
there Is no monolithic 'Catholic'
or 'Chrlsttan' view regarding this
complex pollttcal problem.
"In the Interest of justtce and
peace, other viewpoints should
also be presented, Including a
recognition of the poslttve results
c:4 Israeli rule."
Among these, the document
said, there waa free access to the
Holy Places for the believers of
a 11 faiths and the Israeli
Government gave adequate
protection to the Holy Places of
all faiths.
Before (the 1967 Six-Day
War), the document said, the
Jordanians did not allow Jews to
go to the Western Wall to pray.
Under Jordanian rule, c:4 some 35
ancient synagogues all but one
were destroyed, their sites being
used as stables, hen-hol19es and
latrines, and ancient Jewt.h
cemeteries were al s o

For excellent results,
advertise In the Herald. Herald
subscribers comprise an acthe
buying market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.
.

particular pollttcs In the name of
Chrlsttantty, this wtll Inevitably
be a scandal In the forum of
world opinion.''
.The document, In the form of
"a request to the bishops of the
third synod" WU signed by the
National Catholic Conference of
Inter-Racial Justice In the United
States; the Nattonal Coalltton of
American Nuns: the social actton
committee of the National
Assembly of Religious Women In
the U.S.;
and the National
Federatton of Priests' Cotmclls
c:4 the u.s.
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-HAIR FASHION· -

CANTONESE
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POLYNESIAN
CUISINE
'
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Tropi<al Orialis

alex
romero
mike
cheryl

5 lincoln avenue
corner of cole ave.
providence, r.i.
83 1-9474

S.<ved In A Rela...d S.cfod.d
Atmo,phe,e 01 Island Encha nltnenl

St EDDY ST. D•-1•- Previtleace

Embarrassing

HAIR OUT FOREVER
• in-a-flash •

.

WITH THERMADERM
TherlT'loderm ·,eshopes your hairline . eyebrows · safely, Kientrficolly and lo,tingly
remove, unwonted hair. This unbelievably
gentle e~ctronic removal of hoir con
unooth your foce, onM, body and legs
permanently. Done with greatest comfort
ondeose.

--

CALL OR WRITE

NINA FERRIE . JOSEPH FERRIE
117 WESTMINSTER ST.
920SMITH

,.__OAl- 1. . .

..

HOLSE Of" .. .

DIAMONDS
..A lu·a)'S has been , and will continue
to be th'e place to purchase your diamond. ··
Makf'rs of Fine J ewf'lry .

1.468 Elmwood Ave .. Cranston
Just South of Park.A ve,

~ai~~.r?rf~~~r:i:~rs~l.

10-4

Seagram's"O·
Forpeoilewho really
know how to give.

descreated. n

The American Catholic
statement also emphasized that
"the sufferings c:4 all refugees
should be considered, Including
the 600,000 Jews who left Arab

lands when the Arab refugees left
Palestine.''
lt ended with the warning that
"If the synod 1s to be used for

Israeli Government
Offers To Assist
In Rebuilding Shrine
JERUSALEM The Israeli
Government offered assistance to
the Greek Orthodox Church In the
rebuilding of fire-damaged
sections of the Monastary of St.
Catherine on Mount Sinai.
'The 14-century-old structure
houses one of Christendom's
most treasured collections of
Biblical manuscripts and church
art, which apparently escaped the
blaze that broke out In the
desolate area 250 mlles south of
Tel Aviv.
Israeli Army units and
Bedouin herdsmen In the area
joined the handful of Greek
Orthodox monks In a bucket
brigade to exttngutsh the names.
The Israeli Minister of
Religiou s Affairs, Zerah
W arhaftlg, met Patriarch
Benedlctos, head of the Greek
Orthodox Church In .the Holy
Land, to offer help In the
rebuilding the gutted residential
wing; .
The Sinai f!enlnsula fell under
Is rael ~tton In the six-day
day of· 1967. The Israelis have
bull t an airfield near the
monastary, enabllna: ordinary
a-avelera to mu, day trips

·hl•taid of expedl!lom•

.

-
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Herald subscribers comprise
excellent results, advertise In the
an active buying m~t. Por
Herald. Call 724-0~.

BENJAM·IN M. FALK
INVESTMENTS
HOPPIN, WATSON & CO.

146 Westminster Street, Providence; R.I.

274-8600

WHARF TAVERN
(ON THE WATER, WATER STREET, WARREN, R.I.)
Choose Your

We Use

Own Lobster

The Best Beef

From Our

In The World

live Lobster

U.S. Prime

Pool

YOUR HOST AND HOSTESS, LOUISE AND ED BUSIERE

CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL CHa rry 5.5043
Ample Parking For Cars. Boats . Yachts
CIOSED MONDAYS

Israel Asks Syria Change Laws
lnimicabJe To Jews In Country
UNITED NATIONS - - Israel
has charged In the United Nations
that Syria should suspend Its
general laws Insofar as Jews are
concerned "so as to prevent the
application of such law or any of.
Its provisions to Jews."
'The charge was made by the
Is r a e 11 representative,
Ambassador Joel Barrom!,
before the General Assembly's
Third Committee.
He said the deprivation of
Syrian Jews of their citizens'
rights under Syrian law was one
of the powers vested In a special
statutory commission set up In
Damascus to oversee Jewish
affairs.
'The commission Is composed
of representatives of the security
and military Intelligence
services, the Ministry of Justice,
the Treasury and the Council ol
Palestinian Refugees, Barrom!
said.
"It has full power to make all
such regulations as It deems
necessary or expedient for the
restriction ol business and
movement of Jews, their
religious and educational
activities and the admlnistra lion
of their property," the Israeli
Ambassador said In the course of
a 16-page report on tbe condition
ol Jews In Syria.
"'The laws of succession and
will do not apply to Jews," he
said. "'Jewish property of
whatever narure dl!'Volves with the
death of the owner on the State.
Immovable property owned by
Jews may not be disposed of by
him. eve.n during his lifetime.
Notaries are not allowed to
legalize documents submitted by

Jewish cemeteries have been
destroyed and confiscated for the
construet1on of public highways.
Only a few Jewish schools such
as the Alliance Israelite
Ullverselle School In Damascus
are still open.
1n Arab principal, responsible
to the securltY, - services,
supervises srudies. ''The use of
the Hebrew language Is forbidden
which makes the teaching of the
Hebrew Bible Impossible,''
Barrom! said.
'The Israeli Ambassador's
pre sen ta ti on was Interrupted
several times by angry delegates
from Syria and Morocco.

BROKEN WINDOWS REPLACED
SASH CORD REPAIRED
MIRRORS INST AllED

Lake Winnipeaauktt-Cunatock M1. Arn

• 6 ROOMS• 3 BEDROOMS• 2 BATHS • FIREPLACE
• FULLY FURNISHED• SLEEPS 8 • CARPETEDTHRUOIJf
• ALL ELECTRIC• PAVED ROAD• CENTRU WATER SYSTEM

Rental includes Guest privileges in lhe GUNSTOCK CLUB, which afters
Clubroom, Dining Room, Youngsters Recreation Room, Olympic 35'175'
healed indoQr pool, Sauna lolhs for men and women, Pool Side Lounge

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
471-3633 Days
776-1876 Eves & Weekends

SPECIAL RATES
Mon. lhru Fri.
Weekend lenlols
(omplele Week lenlols

With Pride We Point Out
That The Number Of
New England Businesses
We Serve Continues To
Grow ••• Many Have Been Our
Clients For Over Ten Years.

That's Why
WI NGATE Has Moved To
Larger Quarters.
• Payroll • Accounts Payable
• Accounts Receivable .••
We Offer The Fastest, Most
Accurate Computing Services
At Reasonable Cost.
Call us for facts without obligation •••
and improve your systems efficiency in 1972,
.

.

(401) 751-8585 .

'\NINGATE
COMPUTING CENTER
7V1 WUTM_INSTER STREET, PROVIDENCE, L L
PIOVID!NCI • -

" • Mli._IWH • HAltffOltD • HEW HAYIN

(

MAURICE C SMITH
CO INC

For Prompt Sorvi<1
CALL

I t-" 0ORRANC ~ )1
PROV IDEN C E l RI

274-9172

XEROX COPIES

4c EACH - NO MINIMUM
ITEK PHOTO OFFSET PRINTING
PRICES

100-s2.5o
200 - '3.30

500-s4_95
1 M - '8.00

JO-ART COPY SERVICE
102 WATERMAN ST., PROV. OPEN 1-7 DAil Y9-2SAT.
CORNER Of THAYER ST. ABOVE UNIVERSITY DRUG

Pick-Up And Delivery Service Available - 421-S160

Hockey Equipment
Carried
Year 'Round

Jews."
Continuing, Barrom! stated
that bank credit has been denied
to Jews and notes due to them
remlin unpaid.
Jews cannot
engage In foreign trade.
"Jewish merchants In
IC am Is h 11 and Aleppo, who
tr ad I ti on a II y purchased their
goods In Damuc:us, cannot work
now, being unable to ~et permits
to go to that city,' Barrom!
charged. He said further that
mall sent to Jews Inside Syria
from abroad Is detained and
9,-rian Jews are forbidden to
write abroad, even to close
relatives.
"It Is obvious that In these
circumstances religious Jewish
life Is severely curtailed," the
Israeli envoy said, "Jewish
communities are Indeed
permitted to operate on condition
that every one of their acts be
approved by government
au thorltle s . Most synagogues
have ~ closed.

RECEIVES SUPPORT
LONDON A motion
submitted by Labor MP Grevllle
Janner urging the government to
lntervene,on behalf of Soviet Jews
has received the support of 333
MPs of all parties.

AWARD
JACKETS

HARVEY BENNETT
SPORTS
1830 BROAD ST., CRANSTON

781-8800

"Keep A Boy in Sport · And Out Of Courl"
62 CHAPEi STREET, HARRISVILLE
STIAWBERIYREID ID., WIIDE' S CORNERS, WARWICK
VETERANS RINK, PHENIX AVENUE, CRANSTON
UNICAMHICAIO

AJCommittee Calls
For Calm And Reason
NEW YORK - 'The New York
chapter of the American Jewish
CommJttee called for calm and
reasoned discussion by all groups
In Forest Hills of the Issues Involved In the dispute over the
construCtlon of a low-Income
housing project In that middle
class community. It defined these
issues as "safety, adequate
educational facilities, meaningful tenant selection, neighborhood Job
development, Increased transportation and recreational facilities, and appropriate size of
structures.'
Describing the current dissension over the project as a
" shouting m•tch," Edward D,
Moldover, the AJC Chapter president, declared:
" No light Is shed on the real
Issues by attacking as 'bigots'
those who, motivated by deep ·
concerns, oppose the project, or
by defaming Commissioner Golar, who has proven himself over
the years to be a friend of all
groups In our city."
PAITH IN GENERALS
Israelis put
J ERUSALEM their faith In generals, a public
opinion poll_ disclosed. 'The poll
fOlDld that 75 .5 percent of the
population favored the
appointment of generals to top
public posts, Including
_membership In the Cabinet. Only
17,l per cent were oppolled and
the rest had no opinion.

SAXON

~-

A Unique Salon For Men
The Lafesf in Hair Design Feafuring

• Shag Cuts
• Manicuring

• Facials
• Blow Wave Styling.

• Razor Cuts
Come In and Mut fhe Experts of Saxon

Miss Mary - Mr. Armond - Mr. Frank
-. ' Open Monday ta Sat.

9:00

ta

5:30

Thurs. Night Till 9

22 The Arcade, Prov., 421-5588

-'
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CAMEO BEAUTY SALONS
DUE TO OUR INCREASED PATRONAGE
WE HAVE ENLARGED OUR STAFF

ELMGROVE

WAYLAND

155 ElMGROVE AVE.
421-1975
ANN
CAROLYN
JEAN
llll
SHARON

500 WA YlAND AVE.
274-449'
MARTIN allll JANE

REGENC-Y
601ROADWAY
421-3516
ANN MARIE alld DOLORES

PAT

ANN WELLS, Proprietor

OUR YOUNGER SET: Robin L Reitman, nine years old, M. Scott Reitman, Mwn and --half years old, and
Richard T. Reitman, three and one-half yeara old, are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley H. Reitman of Althea Drive, Cranston. Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Lou Stra11man of North Miami Beach, Rorida.
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Reitman of Mayflower Drive, Cranston.

Old Falsehood Revived

Give a Herald subscription.

commun.tty •• .' 1
1be last time William was
seen alive, Or. Sharpe continues,
"he was seen entering a house In
the Jewish quarter, and his deecj
body was first seen In the custody
of two Jews. In modern terms,
the Jewish commlDllty were at
lea~ accessories after the fact ."

Rabbi Charlop said that "It
was altogether Incredible, almost
a macabre nightmare, to dlscowr
this Infamous accusation alive
and well, exhwned for the pages
of New York' s official medical
publication."
He continued: "Stripped away
d. all I ts niceties and sclentlftc
gibberish, (It) Is little more than
an Ingenious rehas hing of. one of
the basest canards Invented by
medieval Chris tianity to hold the
Jew at bay."
Especially disturbing, Rabbi
Charlop said, "I s Dr. Sharpe's
reliance , on the word of a man.
Thomas of Norwich, who wrote
his accout 29 years after the
alleged Incident and suffered
from 1 udlcrous anti-Semitic
feeling."
Dr. Sharpe " should have told
us that t~ linchpin of Thomas'
version rests upon the hateful
testimony of Theobald, a Jewish
apostate who afterwards became
a monk," the rabbi added.

BEIRtJr, Lebtnon King
Hussein of Jordan said last week
that another battle with Israel
was Inevitable as long as Israel
continued to occupy Arab
territory.
Delivering the traditional
Speech from the Throne at a Joint
session of Parliament In Amman,
Hussein warned that "there can
be no peace while occupation,
expansion and aggression

continue.''
The 60 members of
Parliament cheered the 36-yearold King when he declared that
"the Palestine question remains
one of life and death to us.
The King, whose address was
broadcast by the Jordanian radio,
appealed for closing of Arab
ranks, and said that Arab
conflicts had been responsible for
the continued occupation of the
territory Israel seized in 1967,
including half of Jordan.
He emphasized that the
occupied West Bank area would
be relDllted with Jordan "sooner
. or later." He warned the West
Bank residents against "falling
into the trap of schemes for
establishment of an Independent
entity." He added that adVocates
of an independent Palestine 1D1der
lsraell occupation were
daydreamers."
·
The King repeated his
promise to give Jordanl&n
Palestlans the right of self-

TEMPLE EMANU-EL

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

WITH THIS
COUPON

CONTINENTAL LUNCHEON 75'

• AFGHANS & KNIT ITEMS• TOYS

AT
fabrications
Not your ru=f-the-mill fatric store
ii< Offer ends

'J5l Thayer St.

Dec.31st.
751-2826

BLOW SHOFAR EARLY
LOD AIRPORT
Passengers at Lod international
Airport were startled to hear the
ringing tones of shofar blasts that
seemed entirely out of place
coming .only eight weeks before
Chanukah. The explanation was
soon forthcoming'. A customs
Inspector, Intent on proving that
the shdar being brought In by one
of the passengers, was indeed
that and nothing else, put the
lnstrmnent to a test. All was
found to be In good order. • .Including the shofar.

• WATCHES • JEWELRY • CERAMICS
• SILK SCARVES • APRONS • TOTE BAGS
• CARDS & STATIONERY
•BOUTIQUE• HOME BAKED GOODS
• BALLOONS FOR KIDDIES• SELECTED NEW MDSE.
• WHITE ELEPHANT TABLE
No Admission Charge
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RESTAURANT

Or. Sharpe, a Christian, asked
for comment on Rabbi Charlop's
charges said: "I've heard this
accusation several times the
familiar old thing.''

determination once the occupied
terr! tory had been freed.
Nowhere In the speech did he
m a k e a reference to the
Palestinian
commandos,
However, he repeated his strong
condemnation of the assassination
In Cairo of Premier Wasfl Tai by
four Palestinian guerrillas.
Later, Parliament Issued a
statement deploring the murder
and eulogizing Mr. Tai as a
,.martyr."
Observers noted that the King
was not -allowing the
assassination to obstruct the
policy of Improving relations with
the other Arab co1D1trles.
He sent his new premier, Mr.
Ahmed Lawzl to Cairo to continue
Jordanian representation at the
meetings of the Arab Defense
Co1D1cll.

I:

Morris Avenue at Sessions Street

He concluded: "One can only
hope that the lack of objectivity,
at once grossly and subtly
pervasive, in Dr. Sharpe' s
offering ls not Teflectlve d. the
scientific Inquiry which
ordinarily carries the
Imprimatur of the Society."

Hussein Calls New Battle Inevitable
Unless Israel Withdraws From Arab Areas

BAZAAR
& HANDICRAFT SALE

Rabbi Charlop Excoriates Doctor,
N. Y. State Journal Of Medicine
NEW YORK "The director
of the Rabbi Isaac Elchanan
"Theologlc,t Seminary of Ye shiva
,University has excoriated a
·pathologist and the New York
State Journal of Medicine for
publishing an "Infamou s
accusation" of Jewish blood libel.
Rabbi Zevulum Charlop, who
:Is also the rabbi of Yo1D1g Israel
d. Mosholu Parkway, the Bronx,
cited the article "Strange Murder
of WIiiiam Of Norwich, 1144" In
the November Issue of the
Journal, Its author Is Or. William
D. Sharpe of New York, director
of laboratories at Colwnbus
Hospital and professor at the
College d. Medicine and Dentistry
of New Jersey at Newark.
Or. Sharpe presents a fivepage " medlcolegal analysis" of
Thomas of Monmouth's acco1D1t of
the murder of
a Christian
hager, William, In the Jewish
quarter of Norwich , England,
during Holy Week, 1144,
Or. Sharpe writes: "It Is ... .
def1nlte that the Jews claimed
the sherltt' s protection and
bribed him before William's body
was fo1D1d and that the Jewish
commlDllty knew of his death long
before the Christian

LADIES' ASSOCIATION .
Jewish Home for the Aged

for finc food and beverages
555 CENTRAL AVENUE,( ROUTE 152 ),IN NEARBY SEEKONK.MASSACHUSETTS

RELIABLE
NURSING
SERVICES
DAY OR NIGHT
. CALL 272-3520
When you need a nurse (R.N., l.P.N., aide companion or mole attandant) for full
time duty or as short as a four hour period, just call MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOLthe national service devoted io providing qualified, ,tr~ined medical help when and
where needed.
Our employees are under Registered Nurse supervision. Visits are made to check
thefr performance. This assures you ,maximum $9rvice and .satisfadion.

CALL OR WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER

· 0 DORRANCE ST.
HOWARD BLDG.

PROVIDENCE, R.t.
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Synagogue, He was honored for
hls service to local, state and
n a ti on a I communities as a
scholar and clergyman, and as a
leader In the human rights.

PRESENTS MEDALLION
1be
HARTFORD, Conn. City CouncU presented a Sllwr
Medallion to Morris Silverman,
rabbi _e ~eritus, of the Emanuel

CANTON VILLAGE

Chinese .And American Restaurant
ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT,irm .
OPEN 12NOONT09P.M. CLOSEDMONDAY.S: .
. 1230ELMWOODAVE. a-41-9746
a

.

AQCS FREEDOM
When Socialist
PARIS -

To Suild Tel Aviv Theater
In Honor Of Max Reinhardt-

Gaston Deferre, the mayor of
MarseWes, welcomed the world's
number one Communist, Leonid I.
Brezhnev, to France's second
largest dty, he publicly called on
him to respect ethnic and
religious minorities In the Sonet
Union. While Deferre, who was
defeated for the presidency by
Georges Pompldou, Brez!Jr,ev's
host during his visit to France,
did not mention Jews by name,
his meaning was clear.

J. W.RIKER
is pleased to announce that

NEW YORK A new theater
to celebralle the legendary Austrian-Jewlsb stage work of Max
Reinhardt, the legendary Austrian-Jewish stage director, will
be built In Tel Aviv as part of lts
cultural cenmr, It bas been announced.
Plans for the building a
complex that wlll also house a
drama school and the Reinhardt
arcblves were disclosed by
Meyer W. Welsgal, . a former
Broadway Impresario who presented Reinhardt's last production, Fr811% Werfel's "The Eternal Road," "1 1937.

~MBOTT~

Mrs. Jeannette· Cokin

FORTHE~,

v/J~@YJJ~r

UNUSUAL
IN HOUDA Y GIFTS
COME TO

and

GREYSTONE KENNEL
QUALITY DOG SUPPLIES
CAREFULLY SELECTED
A.I.C. PUPPIES

ha, joined their firm and will ,pecialize in
the ,ale and rental of real e,tate on the
ea·st ,ide of Providence and Pawtucket.

TOY
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ROOK

STORE

ceouas.-...-

ResW-e 723-1431

Office 751-1113

WAYLAND

7 South Angell Street
Wayland Square

lESEIYOIIIOAD
OFF IOUTI 14', llNCOlN
767-2211

THE KEY TO BETfER CAR FINANCING

Mr. Welsgal said plans had
also been made to talce the stage
director's body from the United
Stams to Tel Avlv, where It Is to
be "buried near the projected
theater In 1973, the 100th anniversary of his birth. Mr.
Reinhardt died In New York on
October 31, 1943, at the age of
70.
1be theater will be built next
to the modem Tel Aviv Museum
which was lnauguralled last April
as the nucleus ot the new cultural
cenller, which will also Include a
library
donated
by
West
Germany's Social Democratic
party, a center for Yiddish
studies and a sculpture garden.
No mention was made at the time
ot the projeet:ed Reinhardt
memorial, although the Tel Aviv
municipality , Is understood to
haff earmarked $2-mllllon to
help In Its nnandng.
Mr. Welsgal, the 77-year-old
chancellor of the Weizmann
Institute of Science at Rehovot, 15
miles south of Tel Aviv, who Is
lcnown as a prodigious fundraiser and as a raconteur, said
the Idea began when the Austrian
government donated $1-mllllon
for the memorial and friends of
the lam stage director pledged
another $I-million.
"We kept It a secret ID'ltll we
had a design that was a fitting
trlbulle to the pioneering spirit of
Max Reinhardt," Mr. Welsgal
added. "We haw Just chosen the
plans of a team of young Israeli
architects from
among
50
competing designs. Now we can
talk."
Some persons familiar with

'\
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PROVIDENCE
33 Weybosset Street
131 Elmgrove Avenue
1025 Smith Street
280 Atwells Avenue
591 Charles Street

EAST PROVIDENCE

Ill

NORTH PROVIDENCE

1925 Mineral Spring Avenue
CRANSTON

1255 Reservoir Avenue
WARWICK

3040 Wes_t Shore Road
(Buttonwoods Plaza)

593 Taunton Avenue (Shopperstown)

~OUTH KINGSTOWN
411 Kingstown Road (Wakefield)

NORTH KINGSTOWN
7727 Poat Road (Wlcklord Plaza)

Wl!STERLY (Opening->

130 Granite Street

Israel's cultural scene suspected
that
the
timing
of
the
anno\D1cement
was
another
manifestation of Tel Aviv's
rivalry with Jerusalem , where
the new Miles Sherover Theater
Is due to be Inaugurated soon.
And
although
Mr.
Welsgal
vigorously shook his white-maned
head at this suggestion, a
mischievous smile seemed- to
belle the denial ,
An unusual feature of the
proJeclled Tel Aviv theater Is that
It combines a theater-ln-t1round seating 1,100 with a
slightly smaller open-air theater
on the roof that can be used
during the dry fall and spring
seasons.
The ~meri company, which
has specialized In modern and
avant-garde plays, wm become
the resident company of the
Reinhardt 1beater, Mr. Welsgal_
said. 1be building will also have
facilities for a drama school and
the Reinhardt archlws, which
contain notebooks recording his
triumphs In Berl In, Vienna and
Salzburg, were he produced
practically_ all the plays of
Shalcespeare, Mollere, Goethe,
Strindberg, Wedekind, Ibsen and
Shaw.

Israel Returns
Egyptian Prisoners
TEL AVIV Israel has
returned t ~ wounded Egyptian
prisoners of war who are In need
of medical attention, It was
reported here. The return was
conflrm-• d by the !ntemattonal
Red Cross commltllee In Geneva.
Their release was seen as a
gesture by which Israel hoped to
persuade Egypt and Syria to free
Israeli POW's some of whom
have spent 18-24 months In Jail.
There are presently 11
Israelis being held In Egypt and
three lsraell pilots In Syria,
Israel holds 71 Egyptian POW's,
40 Syrians and one J ordanlan.
Israel has gone through foreign
channels In efforts to secure the
release of Eyal Achlkar, an
lsraell pllot who was seriously
Injured when his plane was shot
down over Egypt on June 30,
1 9 7 0 • He has since been
hospitalized In Egypt.

BOOK PUBLISHED
BOCHARESI' The first
work on Judaism to appear In
Rumanla since World War II ls
"In the Light of the Torah" by
Chief Rabbi Moses Rosen. 'The
book, which has a chapmr
-dedlcated to the Holocaust, deals
with the main problems, of
Rumania's 90,000 Jews. ·

, I

RECIPES FOR HANUKAH
./

APPLE SAUCE AND
COITAGE CHEESE
PANCAKES
1 cup (1/2 lb.) small curd cottage
cheese
2 eggs
1 Jar (25 oz.) apple sauce
1 Tablespoon sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 cup flour
1/4 teaspoon baking soda
Oil for frying
Combine cottage ·cheese and
eggs and beat tmtll well mixed.
Stir In 1-1/2 cups apple sauce,
sugar, Cinnamon and salt. Add
flour and baldng sodR, mixing
well. Heat oil in large sklllet.
Use about 2 tablespoons of batter
for each pancake and cook each
side tmtll golden. Serve with rest
of apple sauce. Makes about 20
small pancakes.

•••

POTATO LATl<ES
4 large potatoes, peeled
1 medium onion
2 eggs, slightly beaten
1 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons flour
(approximately)
Oil for frying
1 Jar (15 oz.) apple sauce
Coarsely grate potatoes Into a
mixing bowl; drain off excess
liquid. Grate onion Into bowl; add
eggs, salt and pepper. Stir In just
enough flour so that batter holds
together. Heat about 1 /4 Inch oil
In a large slclllet and drop In
potato mixture by tablespoons.
Fry pancakes brown and crisp on
both sides. Serve with apple
sauce. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

...

INDIVIDUAL PRUNEPOTATO PUDDINGS
3 medium potatoes
3 eggs, separated
1 tablespoon Instant minced onion
1 teaspoon salt
1/~ tea~n nutmeg
, . 1_
''l /8 'telispoon pepper
1 tablespoon salad oil
1/2 cup snipped pitted prunes
..yhole_p_l~ted prunes
Preheat oven to 400 degrees
F. Generously grease muffin tins
(about 18 wells) and put In oven to
heat while preparing mixture.
Grate potatoes Into a large bowl.
Add egg yolks, Instant minced
onion, seasonings, oil and snipped
prunes; mix well. Beat egg whites
until stiff: ' fold Into potato
mixture. Spoon mixture Into
heated pans ; top · each Individual
pudding with a whole pitted prune.
Bake about 20 minutes , until well
browned. Makes about 18.

•••

QUICK POTATO PANCAKES
4 medium potatoes, peeled and
cubed
Ice water
2 eggs
I med l um onion, . coarsely
chopped
1 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons flour
(approximately)
Oil for frying
Put half of potato cubes into
blender: add enough lee water to
cover. Cover blende~ and whirl
potatoes Just until grated. Drain
grated potatoes and place · In
mixing bowl. Repeat with
remaining potatoes. Put eggs and
onion In blender, whirl to
combine. Add to potatoes along
with salt and pepper and enough
flour . to thicken batter slightly.
Pour 1 /4 Inch of oil Into a large
sklllet and heat. Drop about I
teaspoon mixture for each
pancake: fry crisp and goldenbrown on both sides. Serve with
warm Prune-Orange Sauce.
Makes 4 to 6 servings •.

,

..

PRUNE-ORANGE. SAUCE
1 cup snipped pitted prunes
1 cup orange Julee
1 /4 cup sugar
1 tablespoon lemon Julee
1 teaspoon cornstarch

warm with potato
Makes 1-1/4 °}';

pancakes.

:auce.

'

NllI' PASTRY
Prepare pie crust for a
2-crustple, and work In 1/4 cup
blanched almonds and 2
tablespoons sugar, Roll out balf
of pastry and line 9-lnch pie pan.
Refrigerate until ready to fill .
For lattice top: Roll out
remaining half of pastry between
sheets of waxed paper. Remove
top sheet of paper, cut pastry In
1/2 inch strips. Leave pastry on
paper and refrigerate until ready
to use. This makes the delicate
pastry strips much easier to
handle.

•••

PRUNE SWEET
POTATO CASSEROLE
3 lbs. sweet potatoes, cooked, or
2 cans (1 lb., 8 oz. each) yams
1/2 cup dark brown sugar
1/4 cup butter
1 /2 teaspoon salt
1 /8 teaspoon each pepper,
cinnamon, ginger
1 package (12 oz.) pitted pnmes
Cut sweet potatoes Into thick
slices. Combine brown sugar,
butter, salt and spices. Place half
of sweet potato slices in a
greased 1-1/2 quart baking dish.
Sprinkle with some of brown
sugar mixture. Top with half of
prunes, sprinkle with brown
sugar mixture. Repeat layers.
Bake In preheated 350 degrees F
oven about 35 minutes until
slightly browned on top. Makes 8
servings.
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excellent results, advertise fit the
- Herald ~ r s comprjse
NEW YORK - Dr, Nathan H,
Herald. Call 724-0200.
Winter, director, , of the program . an actrw buying mirlcet. For
in Hebrew Culture and Education
at New York Udversity's School
of Education, was honored at a
,FIT'S FROM
reception at the Unlversl ty to
mark his recent appointment as
the Judge Abraham Lieberman
Professor In Hebraic Studies.

1,-s 111a11nL1.
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YOUR LAWN _CARE CENTER

Cover pnmes with orange
Julee. Remove as much excess fat
from duckling as possible without
tearing slln. Rub Inside and out
with lemon and sprinkle with salt
and pepper. Quarter unpeeled
apple, core and then chop. Chop
unpeeled orange. Drain prunes.._
reserving· Julee. Combine prunes,
chopped apple and orange, celery,
onion and seasonings. Stuff neck
and body cavity with mixture,
Skewer openings and trus s duck.
(Spoon any leftover stuffing
mixture Into greased balclng dish
and place In oven for last half
hour that duck roasts.) Prick
duck skln all over. Place duck,
breast side down,· on rack In
roasting pan. Roast In preheated
325 degree F oven. After 1 hour,
turn duck breast side up. Baste
with reserved orange Julee every
half hour. Roast total of 2-1/2 to
3 hours. Place on platter and
remove strings and skewers.
Arrange any stuffing which -was
baked separately on platter. Skim
fat frotri pan drippings and make
gravy If desired. Makes '4
servings.
PRAISE JEW
West German
BONN President Gusi,tv Heinemann and
Chancellor Wllly Brandt were
among the hundreds of wellwishers who cabled the Secretary
of Cotmcll of Jews In Germany,
Hendrik Georg Van Dam, to
congrarulate him on his 20 years
of service on behalf of Germany's
Jewish community, Brandt
stressed In his message that Van
Dam who celebrateµ ,his 65th
birthday, has done "much to
make tolerance and respect
among people and religious
communities a yardstick and an ·
example," Dr. Heinemann said
that Van Dam "had sparked off a
new trust among Germans and
German Jews."
_

Combined snipped prunes,
For news of Israel, Jewish
orange Julee and sugar . In a ~ communities throughout the
saucepan. Stir In lemon Julee world, local organizations and
mixed with cornstarch. Bring just society, read !lie Herald••• and •
to boll over , moderate· heat, " for some of·-the· best bargains in
stlrrl)lg . occairi°'!alty. Serve · the Greater Providence area. · ,
• . ' ' ..... ' ''>"- ... ,, .........
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•WALLCOVERINGS •LAMINATED SHADES
•CARPETING
•WOVEN WOODS
•WINDOW SHADES
•UNUSUAL
BATH
& KITCHEN
}
GIFT ITEMS AND ACCESSORIES

• CHRISTMAS TREES
• WREATHS • POINSETTIAS
• ORANGE TREES
• CHRISTMAS CACTUS

MEADOW

.,

92 NARRAGANSETT AVE.

NURSERY &
GARDEN SHOP

H

311 SOWAMS RD., IAIIIINGTON
245-2664

DECORATOR DISCOUNTS

TUE .•THUR. Till 9

781-7070

CLOSED WED.

(WE'RE NOW TWICE THE SIZE)

- - 1111.-S11. . . u.tti1P.1.

'·;."a•

mmm ma o
- - 111-.,..

~
GIGANTIC· REOPENING SALE
1287 NORTH MAIN STREET. PROVIDENCE . HHODE ISLAND

11111. • NOGIIUI • IAYI AS IIIVIII B&ORE
HEIE'S ONE MOIi REASON WHY . . .

"MURRAYS

• ••

ROAST DOCKLING
WITH PRUNE COMPOTE
STUFFING
1 package (12 oz.) pitted prunes
I /2 cup orange juice
4-1 /2 to 5 lb. duckling
1/2 lemon
Salt and pepper
1 large tart apple
I seedless orange
, 2 rlbs celery, chopped
1 medium onion, chopped
1 teaspoon salt
1 /8 tea spoon each pepper,
cinnamon, ginger

IERREN Walf,,aper co:

IMPOSSIBLE

IS IIOII TIIAN JUST A DISCOIIIT STOil"
1-,..--i

'

-I

LOW, LOW, Plla5 ON

flit 11'12 IIIIIUYS CITIUI
wmt OWi 150 ,AGU Of fltST QU4UfY MflOtAN>ISl
(O"'lll 10,000 rTI.MS)-AUOf wtnc:H.Wf STOCI fOI 'f'0Ult
5H0f'PM) LUE ANO c ~. Ml'I' ITEM .. nu:
CATALOG IS COOlO TO SHOW YOU THE IITAll VAlUE Of
EAOt nt.M. PWS MUIIAYS lOW NICE. COME .., AND SaGN
U, HOW AND lfCIIY! YOUt RtlE CO#Y. WHU SWPUIS
WTI

I

Fine Jowelry • Diamonds • Watches
Stereo's • TV's • Gifts • Chino

• Silverware • Small Appliances
luggage • Radio's • Comeros
• Records and Tapes, elf.

-

HAMILTON 14 KT. GOLD WAJCKES
Unaurpaased design . . . unfailing accuracy . .. plua the brilliance, fir•
and everlaating beauty of the ~orld's finest diamonds~

{A) MARQUISE SHAPED 14 KT.
WHITE GOLD CASE WITH 28
DIAMONDS. T.W. 1/ 2 CARAT

5764.75
{B) MARQUISE SHAPED 14 Kl.
WHITE GOLD CASE° WITH 10
DIAMONDS. T.W. 1/ 2 CARAT

5728.75
(C) OVAL SHAPED 14 KT. WHITE
GOLD CASE. 8 DIAMONDS. T.W.
1/ 3 CARAT
5

192.50

(D) OVAL SHAPED 14 KT. WHITE
GOLD CASE. 26 DIAMONDS. T.W.
1/ 5 CARAT
5

179.50

{E) OVAL SHAPED 14 KT. WHITE
GOLD CASE. 22 DIAMONDS. T.W.
l / 4CARAT
5

174.75

·GENEVE
14K SOLID GOLD WATCHES

CLASSIC 14K YEtLOW GOLD BRACELET WATCH
5 89.97
IN FLORENTINE ;1NISH.

--·MODERN 14K YELLOW GOLD BRACELET WATCH
FORMED WITH HAND MADE ROPE CHAIN,
5

-UNIQUE · OCTAGONAL 14K YELLOW GOLD
BRACELET WATCH WITH ROMAN NUMERAt
589.97
DIAL
• .,

124.97

·TAILORED . 14K, .·YELLOW GOLD BRACELET
WATCH-WITH 8 D-IAMONDS IN.llARKJEXTURE.
·-;-.,~~....... . ... ,>

•.,

....

5

144.9f

--

......
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I
I
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SPECIAL
SATURDAY
MATINEE
.
OF
GILBERT & SUUIV AN'S

PIRATES OF PENZANCE
December 11 at 2:30 p.m.

FAUNCE HOUSE THEATRE
BROWN UNIVERSITY
TICKETS AT
BOX OFFICE

ORCAu863-2838

MELZER'S RELJGIOUS GOODS
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL
YOUR CHANUKAH NEEDS
VERY LARGE
AND
UNUSUAL
SELECTION

- .:.

~
I'

OF

ISRAELI MENORAHS

I

• CANDLES • BOOKS
• DECORATIONS

• DREIDELS • RECORDS
• ISRAELI GIFT
ITEMS
• GIFT WRAPS

( Also electric Me norahsf

831-1710

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

831-5813

RHODE ISLAND PHILHARMONIC
Francis Madeira, Music Direclor
Salurday Concerls, Velerans Audilorium. 8 :30 PM .

"

...__.......~~ ....~91111!~

Christmas Concert
December 18
Overture to " Ru ssian a nd Ludmilla '"

Flinka
Bach -Stokowski
Two C hora le-P reludes
Chadwick
Noel
Gould
Serenade of Carols
Honegge r
C hristm as Cantata
condu cted by George Kent
Community C horus o{ Westerl y
David Laurent , Baritone solo

CAROL SINGING BY THE AUDIENCE
Tic keu : •5.50- '4.f>IJ .·3.00 •• Phunt" 83 1-:Jl t :t --39 Tht" Arcade,
Pru\•idenr e -- o r v1~11 Axelrod ·· A\' N )' -- Llldd "i, 1\l uiut·
tA h;o a\'Ri1nble through thl' T1cktt Endowmtn l Pro,::t11m o l th t
Hh ode hland St a te Cound l on th t' Arl t' ·· 33 1-41-18)

NEW YORK: Albert Blinder,
the lawyer, bought a suit In a New
York Department store. 'The suit
had been made In Poland. In a
pocket, Blinder found a note
written In Polish and had It
·translated. It read: .. Please be
careful of the trousers. 'The
zipper Is Imperfect.'.'
Artur Rubinstein was eleclled
to France's Institute of Beaux
Arts • • • Pierre Cardin ls
designing the costumes
Rubinstein will wear when he
appears In Parts !or the
Investiture . . . 'The father of
Jean-Paul Bemondo, the French
actor, Is a renowned sculptor.
The senior BelmondO Is designing
the sword Rubinstein will wear
!or the occasion. When Rubinstein
appeared In Philadelphia
recently, he played two full
concertos one of them as an

encore .

The ISRAEL ALIYAH CENTER offers
you Information and Guidance in :
I
I

I

**
*

Professional Placement
Housing
·
Business Opportunities

I

**
*

Pursuing Your Education
Learning Hebrew in Ulpanim
Kibbutz Life

For further information mail
this coupon to ,

I

ISRAEL ALIYAK CENTER, Inc.

437 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. 02116
Telephone: (617) 536-7480
Gentlemen:
0Please send me more information .about
Aliyah opportunities
Or would like to arrange an appointment for
an interview
(Please print or type)
Name·---------~----------Age_____Telephone ft___________
Address·----------~-------City_________ State_ ___,,__Zip_ _ __
Profssn or trade
Yrs.
RIJH2.

Far East House
Oriental Gift Shop
183 Angell St., Prov. 6, R.I.
421-8019
Open 10 A.M . to 9 P.M.

visiting penal Institutions, as she
tours throughout America,
recently she performed tor 1000
Inmates In the Cook County
(Chicago) Jail . • • S. Hurok Is
bringing to America the Polish
Polk Duce Troupe for a national
tour. He Is also Importing the
Hungartu Gypsy Orchestra. Both
are 8.ttractlons for next season.
Noel Coward and Michael
MacUammor, the Irish actor,
are both 71. When they meet,
Coward greets him: .. Michael,
you are six weeks and five days
older than I am and don't you
dare deny It... MacUammor Is
starring In his third one-man
show In London. His ftrst was as
Oscar WUde; his second on
James Joyce, and his third Is on
W.B. Yeats •. . Joseph Levine,
the producer, Is wrt ting his
autobiography In longhand.
If there Is a movie In It, he
wlll do It himself.

SALE!

10 to 20¾ OFF
MOST ITEMS
No. Main St. ONLY
Fine Quality Jewelers

Since 1878

':J~omtU

B. g,.,

OMEGA AND ROLEX WATChtS
294 No. Main St. - 3 An:ade Bldg.
270 County Rd., Barrington

~===""""™""VJ.:.."'.11
MAKE YOUR

Candy Selection
FOR THE HOLIDA VS
from the

ELIZABETH

Garson Kanln' s new book,
"Tracy and Hepburn, .. Is already
CANDY SHOPPE
a best-seller. Kanln did not ask,
TOI PARK AVENUE, CRANSTON
nor legally need, Miss Hepburn's
Herald subscribers comprise
approval . . . 1be photograph of ... /11) active buying market. For
Our Candies Are Pocked
Kanln on the Inside of the book's excellent results, advertise In the
In Beautiful Holiday
Jacket Is by Eva Rubinstein.
Herald. Call 724-0200.
Boxes Of 1-2-3-5 & 10
daughter of the Artur Rubinstein•
lbs.
. . . Lorns Levant, daughter of
June and Oscar Levant. Is
SELECT FROM • MINTS •
working her way through college
HARD CANDY •
RIBBON
by teaching piano .. . Edward G.
WE ST SHORE RO AD
CANDY • PEANUT BUTTER
Robinson Is In Israel to do a film
W A RW ICK, R. I.
AND ASSORTED
entitled .. Neither by Day Nor by
OPEN , WEEKDAYS, 9 a .m . · 9 p .m.
Night...
ITALIAN
I
AMERICAN
SUNDAY, 10a.m. -7 p .m .
'The movie version of "Man of
CUISINE
La Mancha,. co-stars Sophia
AL SO
Loren and Peter O'Toole. 'They
Excellent Seafood Dishes
share top bllllng. In Englishspeaking countries, O'Toole wUI
'' D,n e in o h is ur ely
get top bllllng, and Miss Loren
OPEN-FIRE CANDIES
Atmo sphere
will get top billing In the rest of
A t Re asonable Price s''
of
GARDEN CITY
the world • . . William Devane,
the New York stage actor, has
been signed to co-star In the !Um
• • • Burt Lancaster raised
$100,000 for the ACLU at a party
I
at Hugh Hefner's West Coast
mansion. ·
1be German and British
rights to Martha Rofheart's
.. Fortune Made His SWord" have
been sold. There also has been a
six-figure payment by Dell for
the paperback rights. It's Miss
Rofheart' s first novel, which
STEER
YOUNG-TENDER
Pumam's Is publishing. Film
negotiations are proceeding now .
. . Caslcle Stinnett, editor of
Travel and Leisure," recently
visited New Guinea. When he
learned that some of the natives
practice cannibalism, Stinnett
C LB.
KOSHERED ( U)
asked the guide to spread the
word that .. I have a high
percentage of mercury."
Brooks Atkinson, the retired I
drama critic, went to see the play
.. Lenny" at the Brooks Atkinson
Theatre. He commented
afterwards that If he owned the
theater he would not have allowed
such a shocking play to have been
booked Into It . . . Roberta Peters
or
Is being sought for a Broadway
role, but has decided to stick to
opera • . • Glen Campbell, the
folk singer, will headline the
Christmas show at Harrah's In
Lake Tahoe, Nevada.
NEFCO, the world's leading
A well-known fllm producer
producer of canned salmon,
tnvested $3 million In a movie
offers
Two fine brands of Red
starring the politically active
Salmon-ICY POINT BLUEBACK
wife of the ftlm's director. 'The
RED Salmon some markets, "'
director concentrated so much on
PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED
his wife that she won fine notices,
Salmon, others. Each tastes
but the picture was a disaster.
extra good and is good for you.
too! Each brand carries the
When the producer saw the first
.@ . •No other nationally
screening, he said to the
advertised
canned salmon
director: "Next time you decide
brand can make this statement!
.
to send a public love letter to
use ICY POINT BLUEBACK RED or PtLLAR ROCK SOCK EYE
your wife, please don't do It on
RED Salmon for party snacks and salads, or right out of
my money."
the can ( delicious seasoned lightly with red wine vineRobin Moore, author of .. 'The
gar and served with Sliced raw Bermuda onions).
Green Berets" and ..1be French
ICY POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK SocKEYE RED
Connection," wrote the biography
Salmon are low in calories, too,- ideal for weight control
time, party time, snack time, meal time, any time.
of Arthur Fiedler. M'rs. Fiedler
QUALITY? THE VERY BEST!
was most cooperative with
Same fine QUALITY-FLAVOR-INTEGRITY ·and the@
Moore, supplying the details she
available
in 'Canada under the Gold Seal label.
heard about her husband's torrid
romances with renowned
----SEND FOR FREE RECIPE BOOKLET TODAY !- - - International stars before she
lcv POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK SOCKEY£ RED SALMON
met him.
Nefco, Pier 89, Seattle, Washington 98119
It was Fiedler himself,
·Plea;e send me your free , full color, 18 page canned
· however, who cut out those sexy
salmon recipe booklet.
portions which are frequently a
Name, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
factor In the malclng of a bestAdd_, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
seller.
<;it, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ stai. _ _ _ __ Zlp _ _
Melba Moore Is completing a
two-week engagement at
~ Produc.d and marketed by N-E FCO , the world's
Chic ago' s Pal mer House. '
~ lff.dins producer of l'a..!'ned salmon
Pursuant to her promise of

BASSETTS

SWEENOR'S

----------------------
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Herald ads get results.

The
Lyons
Den

If.you cu't.afford sable, gtw her the Herald.

I
I
I
I
I
I

BABY

:

LIVER

II 69
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

CHICKEN
LEGS S9\B.:

1
I
I

~--------------------~
*ICYPOINTand PIILAR ROCK
canned salmon have@. Buy and1ry
ICY POINT PIILAR ROCK brands
for highest Quality,

F1avor,Integrity

\
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For excellent results,
ad9erdse In the Herald. Herald
subecrtbers Clmlprise an acdw
buying market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.
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Make it o truly different
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By Harry Golden

Back In 19&4, Professor Boris
Porshnev of the Historical
Insdtute of the Soviet Academy of
Sciences announced to his
colleagues and to the world that
he had singlehandedly amassed a
great deal of evidence to support
the theory that the "yeti" or
Abominable Snowman Is a
911rV!vor of the Neanderthal Age.
The Snowman supposedly
Inhabits the Eurasian mountain

r------J:ISl--1
111_
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The Abominable Snowman

121-3691

•

'
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tutti

CAROLYN

m
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Only In America

WINDOW FASHIONS, In<.
1195 No. Main St., Prov.
0,....Mea.TiwvS.t. MS: JO
°'8rf TUI$. & THUttS.
'f&t,.M .

2•

GA 1-3955

CALL 331-8086

626 RESERVOIR AVENUE
CRANSTON

SAM AND BERNARD GREEN

I 14Z Par,,111~1rel Av,1111,;
Run1forJ, R/,odt lslit.nJ

434--0800

"Fealuring the Finest in Infant/
and Children's Apparel"
CIIRISTA1AS HOURS
OPt:N DAILY 9 ,30-9
SAT. 'TIL 5,30

BankAmcr icard
l\faster Charge

AUTHORIZED

GULBRANSEN

DEALER
SERVING MASS., R.1., CONN.
We have every Gulbransen Model, Styli end Finish in stock

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 150 MILES

12 ORGAN
TEACHERS
TO SERVE YOU
FREE LESSONS

URGE SB.ECTIOM OF USED
611LBRANSENS IN STOCK

TEL. 336-7946
ORGAN CENTER, INC.
364 NEWMAN AVE., SEEKONK, MASS,
RTE; 152 - I MILE FROM RUMFORD
OPEN MON.-SAT. 'TIL 9 P.M.
PA!lTIAL LISTING Oil ORGANS
WAS IS
H1mmon4 , • Sll40 S24tl
Hammond • , 1195 ISts
H1mmoncl •• 1175 tl0
Thom11

ThomH
ThomH

ThomH
Tho mu
Thom11
ThomH

Thomu
Wurli11er ••••

Wurlitzer ••••
Wurlih1r ••••

H1mmond B:

1600
2800
1995
1795
2100 J
1395

2595
1795
14'5
1395
1550

650
1600

HS
750
395
lf5

1250
1745
1360

Uts
22,S

-.So

3tS

WAS IS
Wurlftz,r
Sl295 SJH
Wurlitzer
1275 775
Wurlitzer
795 175
Wurlitzer
1295 450
Conn , • , .. ., 2400 17,S
Conn .. .,.,,
1575 1191
Lowr,y , .. , .. 1995 IH
Lowr,y , • .,., 1575 11'5
Gulbren11n
6000 44,S
Gulbren,,. .,
1495 11tl
Gulbren11n ., 3000 24,1
Gulbr1n11n .. 1195 950

~~1~!~0~~- ':::
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range which Includes Mt.
Everest.
This Intrepid Russian himself
led an expedition to the
Himalayas. One of his party saw
what he took at first to be a bear
btit the bear stood upright and ran
away from the Russian searching
party. This Is <:4 course not
prlma fade proof It wasn't a
bear. In fact, a sensible bear
ought to nm away from a Russian
searching party. Look what the
Rllllslans have done to the bear' s
Image.
To come back to the Snowman,
however, I have had no
commimques from Boris since
nor for that matter has the Soviet
Academy. Boris may st111 be
halloing around the steep slopes
<:4 the Hlmalayu. At that, he may
be smarter than we think.
No one ewr heard of the
Abominable Snowman until the
rum of the century. Its conception
colnddentally Is simultaneous
with the Loch Ness sea monster
or dragon. 1lle ftrst rumors
about the "yeti" seeped Out of
Asia Minor In 1911.
In 1921, the British dispatched
a reconnalsance party to Mt.
Everest where, sure enough, they
discovered the yeti's tracks In
the mow .
In 1930, the yeti kidnapped a
peasant maiden and transported
her over the snows to his cave.
But I bel!ew they found the girl
later earning her living In a
Lhasa billiard palace hustling
suckers In straight pool.
In the 1950s and early 1960s,
the unldentlfted flying objects
eclipsed the yeti. An off-duty
policeman In Keokulc has little
hope of ewr laying eyes on the
Abominable Snowman but he has
enough leisure to spot a UPO.
The UFO' s are probably
regrouping during the 70s and I
look forward to the reemergence
~ the Abominable Snowman.
We all need anchors and the
Abominable Snowman Is one of
the anchors that keep us stable In
the ultracompllcated world we
live In.
1lle Snowman Is as rude and
primitive a conception as any
ever lnvesdgated by a scientist
or camera fanatic. To suspect
cavemen still roam our world Is
to suspect that we have not made
as much progress as we
sometimes boast we have.

Herald subscribers comprise
an acdw buying market. For

AYLSWORTH TRAVEL STORE
CHRISTMAS CRUISE

'SIS

JAN. I - MICHEL ANGELO

We still hove space

Bus direct to Ship

·from '247

HAWAII & LAS VEGAS

Includes a ir fore, hotel, etc.

SAN JUAN WEEKEND

LAS VEGAS

'312

2 WEEK~

ler.''

plus tax
From Providence

from

'211°

Coll the Travel Store -Call

-AYLSWORTH
In the Prov. Biltmore Lobby

: Rt~~~

331-4700

We Are Pleased To Announce That

MISS PAULA
HAS REJOINED OUR STAFF

NEIL'S

HAIR FASHIONS

80 BURLI NGTON ST.

PROVIDENCE

861-1313

RAGGEDY
ANN
&
ANDY

RAGGEDY ANN & ANDY ROBES.
FROM $7.00 SIZES T2 to 14.

MONEY ASKED

NEW YORI< - Soviet authorides
Iii the Ovlr (Visa) department
have ordered Yacov Gluzman whose wife, Rita, has been In the
tmlted States for the past month
seeking aid In securing his
release to pay 900 MJbles for
the document he has been trying
to obtain since his wife was
permitted to teaw, with her
family and his unborn son two
years ago, the Jewish
Telegraphic Agency has learned.
1lle sum reportedly Is required
In order to terminate his Soviet
citizenship.

from '399

10 Days

'124

Incl. air tore & hotel

SKI EUROPE -

'340

FEB. 2S -7 DAY CRUISE '270

our group -Direct from Prov.

MEXICO

from

9 days- Bus d irect to Ship

HI. 20- DISNEY WORLD -Jo;n

Hitler Impersonator
Embraced In Munich
NEW YORK - An actor who
Impersonated Adolf Hitler on the
streets of Munich during the
filming of a television play says
he was surrounded by people who
wanted to embrace him and shake
his hand.
According to New York Post
1V columnist Bob Williams,
Swiss-born Actor BIiiy Frick,
appeared In. a Nazi uniform with a
Hitler halI1>lece and paste-on
mustache.
He told Williams, "I was astonished ·by what' I . encountered.
The Germans still have Hitler In
their hearts. Everybody wanted to
shake my hand. Women embraced
me In Munich. lbere were women
who wept. An old man on crutches
from war wounds threw his arms
around me and showed me his
medals. They all took me for Hitler. There wasn't a single heck-

15

excellent results, ad'lertlse In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.
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PETITION KNESSET
TEL AVN A group of
Israells demanding an end to
"reltgtous bigotry" In questions
pertaining to marriage announced
that Its members would petition

LADDERS

,I

FOR HOME

•

WI 1-2140

•

FOOD
COCKTAILS

· In wood, aluminum
or mag·nesium

(-ZEKE.ROSS)

Antique Jewelry

Clark' s Auto Service, Inc.
Spec,olizing In 8uiclc Since 1920

51 EMPIRE STREET

33 SEABURY ST., PROV.

(CAESAR MISCH BLDG.}

Between

1'\

AUTHENTIC JAPANESE STYLE '

•

FIBERGLASS
FLAGPOIES
IN ALL SIZES

Potten

&

Huntington

331-1891

LADDER CO.
Corner Harris and
Sims Aves.

1601-1 MINERAL SPRING AVE.
NORTH PROV. lSl-tlot

GA 1-1330

CLOSED MONDAYS

THE :BOST UNUSUAL
FABRIC SQOP
l11 RHODE 1st.AND
• Trimming•, Notions & Buttons

Al the odvonced f•atur•s thot you
wont in o portable. Full fourty·
four key office keyboard, ond bol·

'

SOME OISHES PREPARED
AT YOUR TABLE
JAPANESE STYLE TEAROOM
(RESERVATIONS NEEDED)

Combination

onced oction that won't dow
dowft ev,en the foste-st typist.

THE COMMUNITY CHORUS of
Westerly will join the Rhode Island
Philharmonic on Saturday, December 18, at Veterans Memorial Auditorium in a performance of the
Christmas Cantata by Arthur Honeiiger. George Kent, above, who
ii the permanent music director of
the Chorv1, will conduct this portion of the program. The baritone
solo will be sung by David Laurent. Francis Madeira will conduct
the remainder of the program.

t:~: :1

The mod el•bor1t• euort1Mllf enywhere.

• ALWAYS IN STOCK
Yel..tMn pl111

- - - - -- -- - -- • BRIDAL FABRICS

Finest Hitctlon for the bride ind
brid1l perty,

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMEJIIT
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Younger
of 4 Franl<lln Road, Sharon,

BLACKSTONE
TRADING

OPIN IVIRT IVI
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

MASHRCHARGE • BANKAMERICARD

COMPLETE

TRAVEL
INFORMATION

WARWICK TRAVEL

RE 9-4848
291 5 POST ROAD

Massachusetts , announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Miss Bleama GIida Younger, to
Barry Edward Forman. son of
Mr. and Mrs. David Forman of
145 Metropolitan Road.
Miss Younger Is a graduate of
Sharon High School and Bryant
and Stratton Junior College of
Business.
Mr. Forman was graduated
from Hope High School and
Wentworth Institute.
A December 18 wedding Is
planned.

CUSTOM FIT FOAM BOOTS
• New Rosemont Boots
• Lange Foam Boots
SKIS • BOOTS • BINDING

FRITZ BENZ SKI SHOP
DIAMOND HILL ROAD, ROUTE 114 AT DIAMOND HILL
SKI AREA, CUMBERLAND, R.I. 333-S606

Says New Rabbi

OPEN WEEKDAYS: 1 to 9 p.m.
WEEKENDS: 10 a.m. to S p.m.
BANKAMERICARD • MASTERCHARGE

Will be Named
MOSCOW A New York
rabbi who flew here for the
funeral of the Chief Rabbi of
Moscow expressed confidence
that the vacant post would be
fUled soon despite a shortage of
trained rabbis In the Soviet
Union.
Rabbi Arthur Scbneler of Park
East Synagogue, 163 East 67th
Street, who met with Pyotr V.
Makartsev, the Soviet official
supervising religious affairs said
In an Interview "I think It Is In
the Government's Interest to see
to It that a person of scholarship
and stature Is appointed without
delay."
'The choice, which must have
Government approval, will be
made by members of the Chiral
Synagogue, the only house of ·
worship for the 5 per cent or so
of the capltsl's 250,000 Jews who
are believed to attend services.
Mr. Makartsev, deputy
chairman of the Council on
Religious Affairs, said that the
Chief Rabbi, Yehuda Leib Levin
bad "rendered great service and
will be difficult to replace." .
The rabbi, who died recently
at age 77, was a controversial
figure. Some Jewish
organizations sbroad and sections
of. Moscow's Jewish community
hoping to emigrate to Israel
accu.se.d him . of being a
spokesman for the official Soviet
line In opposition to Zionism.
Others felt that he had ably
represented religious Jews.

The most exciting new
restauront in New England
Come and feast from the

D,a@t.1~ of PB.l!~VY
Visit our unique

MERRY-GO ROUND LOUNGE
Entertainment and Dancing Nightly

I

OPEN DAILY 5 P.M . to l A.M .
SUNDAY- NOON to l A.M.

LAKEVIEW PARK

Rte. 16 Mendon, Mass.

- P(EASE DIAL 617-473-7744
T,.. •-1~ to IIOlo 16, lest oo 1', ""·•

UurW,., to Lolinlow P..ti .

Tordioolia"tlN--o.lyJhllo.-fr•P,n. ,

·

634 EMIGRATE
NEW YORK - 634 Canadians
and ; A!tJerlcans emigrated to
Israel on both permanent 81\d
temporary bases during October.
The largest group; ·.~a. cieparlled
from New York, while 33 left
from Phllailelphla.

WARWICK

WHAT'S NEW?

DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Normal Kushel
of Cleveland Street, Pawtucket,
announce the birth of their second
child and first daughter. Julie
Robyn, on November 16. Mrs.
Kushel Is the former April Ann
Hayman.

I

MURRAY ROSENIAUM

Dynaflow

JAPANESE

EXTENSION OR
STEPLADDERS

II

donor committee headed by Harry
Starr, president of the L!nauer
Foundation. 'The activity was
sponsored by the Friends of the
Harvard Judalca Collection.

BUICK SERVICE

TAISEI GARDEN

COMMERCIAL USE

Cofflplete line - Velvet Imported l ro,1de1.

ACCEPTS COLLECTION
B05rON The Harvard
College Library bas accepted a
collection of Jewish portrait
studies by Uonel Reiss from a

the Knesset to Institute c!Yil
marriage In Israel.
'The Public Committee for
Civil Marriage bas designated
that date as "Mamzer Day" to
focus attention on the plight of a
brother and sister who were
denied marriage licenses because
the reltgtous authorities consider
them "Mamzers" (Ulegltlmate):

f ,OC1\L l:TRXITt· nt: DEALl:l:"S WAJ:11: HOUSF. ftEMO\' AL
(aa nu- withhrld hy rt'1111e-i,U

FURNITURE

MEDITERRANEAN - ITALIAN & FRENCH PROVINCIAL
MODERN - COKTEM?ORARY - COLONIAt
FURNITURE - FRIGIDAIRES - T.V. SETS - STEREOS

I
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! IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING &GETTIN6 I
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Saturday, Dec. 11, Promptly 1 D:30 a.m.
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Norway Looks
For Rabbi .

Money's

COPENHAGEN -

Norway's

tiny Jewish community has 1-n

Worth
By Sylviai Porter

Moonlighting and the Jobless
Fact One: Our Jobless rate
has been hovering between 5.8
and 6 per cent for a year, longest
and hlghe st for a decade.
Fact Two: Simultaneously, the
number of Americans holding two
or more Jobs Is around an alltime record of four million, with
one In 20 U,S, workers
"moonlighting."
Who are the moonlighters,
why are they, what do they earn,
how do they affect those who have •
no Jobs at all 7
(1) The "who" Is easy:
teachers, pollcemel), mailmen
and other postal workers,
firemen, guards, farmers,
mu sic I ans, state and local
workers; pilots. Many are also
highly paid corporation
executives who hold second Jobs
as board members for other
companies. A typical moonlighter
Is a family man between 25 and
44. Only 765,000 of today's
millions of moonlighters are

ere at Ive outlet, an exciting
challenge,
(4) But does moonlighting take
Jobs away from the unemployed?
NO, was the conclusion of an
AFL-CIO srudy of precisely this
question. Many moonlighting Jobs
are In the moonlighter's own
business or In a sk1ll which Is his
own. Often moonlighting Involves
such as
only temporary work during the Christmas rush hardly the answer to the needs ot
the unemployed worker.
Frequently, the Jobs are during
off-hours or hi geographically
Inaccessible places to the
unemployed. And very often, they
require skills and talents not
possessed by unemployed
workers.
Let's say, therefore, that you
are among the Important minority
who want or need a second Job
for any of the reasons
mentioned above. How do you go
about moonlighting?
• Explore the possibilities In
women.
your neighborhood of turning a
Among the key moonlighting treasured hobby Into a paying
Industries are: TV repairs, watch proposition. If you play the
repairs, retail sales, teaching, gut tar, can you teach the
entertaining,
construction, Instrument to others. Or find a
forestry, transportation, real
spot In a dance band
estate, bus driving, carpentry, occasionally? Or hire yourself
hospital work, accounting, out for parties?
bookkeeping plus a wide
• Consider carefully what
variety of other services, ranging would be the best hours for you,
from acting to taxi driving. So then canvass possible employers.
widespread Is moonlighting In A few hours each evening? Or
colleges that at some, says the would working one full day a week
Labor Department, salaries are tit In best? Or what about working
purposely kept low because It ls a long weekend now and then?
assumed that most faculty
• If your moonlighting can be
members will find second Jobs.
done at home, find out about the
valuable Income tax deduction for
(2) The "why" Is also a cinch:
soaring costs of college education which you might be eligible for an
office at home.
and of the necessities of life;
• One caution before you take
· debts (one In 10 holds a second
on a moonlighting Job If you now
Job to pay off debts); luxury
work
for someone else: your
llvlng, Including two vacations, ·
two homes; the desire to build up employer might have a pollcy
forbidding
this. One In five
a second set of work skllls or to
establish a new business; simply employers bans moonlighting and
some labor unions also forbid
the love of work.
their members to hold second
(3! As for the "what they
Jobs. The reasoning of employers
earn, ' the answer Is enough to
Is that the narure of the second
make moonlighting worthwhile to Job might produce a conflict of
most. Extra earnings at second
Interest for Instance, In the
Jobs average about $30 a week,
case of an engineer who would do
with . one In three male
research for another corporation
moonllghters taking home $SO or
In the same Industry.
more and one In four men In the
But that conflict of Interest Is
25-44 year age bracket earning
so obvious, it doesn't warrant
$70 or more. At $2.50 an hour, elaboration and since the
Just 15 extra hours of work a
majority of employers do permit
week will expand your family's
moonlighting, the choice Is really
annual Income by nearly $2,000.
yours.
A secon,d Job also can be an
• And don't feel gull ty about
Ideal opportunity to explore a new taking a Job away from the
occupational field to find out If unemployed or filnch when you
you would enjoy switching. It can are unjustly accused of so doing.
be the right way to turn a hobby
In the overwhelming percentage
Into a money-making "reserve of cases, the Jobless worker
simply
could not or would not
career." It can provide a badly
needed change of pace, a new take your place . .

without its own rabbi for several
years. Dr. Bent Melcholr, Chief
Rabbi of Denmark, launched an
appeal here for the appointment
at a rabl:4 for Norway. He warned
that unless a rabbi Is appointed,
Norway's Jewish community
faces "total assimilation."'
Or. Melchoir has voluntarily
officiated at 98rvlces In Oslo two
or thre,e times a year. But, he
said, his occasional presence la
not sufficient to help maintain
Jewish Identity In Norway. He
said the Jews of Denmark should

nm RHODE ISLAND HERALD1 FRIDAY I DECEMBER 10, 1971
be prepared to do all they can to
'S ubscribe to the Herald.
help obtain a rsbhl for their fellow Jews In Norway.

MAGIC SHOWS!

Por news of Israel, Jewish
comm unities throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald. . .and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.

FOR Ail OCCASIONS

CALL ROBERT SPIVACK

781-8171
BEST

~,•u•

L THE ORIGINAL I
IDEAS FOR PARTIES
ARE OUR BUSINESS!

HANUUH
GREETING CARDS
HANUKAH
•PAPER• CANDLES• ETC.

service

HOUIS: TUES. • SAT. 9 :30-5
THURS. & FIii. TIU 1:30

• Cocktails
. and fine liquors

AUTHENTIC CANTONESE CUISINE

ACCOMMODATING SERVICE
AVAllAIU

2099 Post Road, Warwick, I.I.

ff7 OAlllAWN AYL, CUil MUll7

You, Genial Hoots: llill and

738-7000
~

Diamonds •
A Gift To Treasure

LH

• •

Beauty ••• pride ••• permanence •••
the qualities you give ••• when
you give Diamond Jewelry.

Call For More Money
For Jewish Education
LAKEWOOD, NJ,
Leaders of Orthodox Judaism
have demanded that Jewish
federations and welfare funds
throughout the country
"substlrute cash for rhetoric" In
support of Jewish education,
particularly a network of all-day
Jewish schools.
Alter two days of discussion
and expressions of concern over
the plight of Jewish education, at
a special meeting at
the
Brunswick Hotel, 100 top officials
of tbe Orthodox movement called
on the Council of Jewish
Federations and Welfare ·Funds to
allocate $100-mllllon for Jewish
education and the all-day Jewish
schools.
Led by Rabbi Bernard L.
Berzon, president of the
Rabbinical Council of America,
the Orthodox body that sponsored
the meeting, the delegates
appealed to leaders of Jewish
phllanthroplc groups to start
reordering priorities In the
financing of _ program_s and

lnstirutions maintained by the
American Jewish community.
In denouncing the "the
frequent rhetorical declarations"
from Jewish phllanth·roplc
leaders, Rabbi Berzon described
the Jewish day school as "the
relevant single factor In the
preservation of the Jewish
community and the sine qua non
of Jewish survival,"
At Its annual meeting In
Pittsburgh, the Council of Jewish
Federations asserted that
American Jews must raise $550mllllon next year for domestic
and overseas Meds. Of this sum,
l .SOO delegates who attended the
meeting said that $10Q-mllllon
must be earmarked for social
service and vartous other
projects, Incl udlng Jewish
education.
At the same time, Max M, ·
Fisher, president of the
federations group, urged the
delegates to re-examine their
obltgatlons
the all-day Jewish
schools,

to

The Broc~let -

T-he Ring -

A galaxy of round, bagvette, pear
sliapes ond emerald cut diamond~ in an
elegantly designed platinum bracelet.
from a private party.

A fingerful of .brilliant diamonds ond
precious ...,.,aids, rubies alld iap-

'3600

•2100

phires ·in a _platinum mounting,

The Eqrrings Long da~~le earrings of diamonds and

pearls.

SJ4QQ

RELIA~~~-'~OLD

J!£;
.

-

181 ~c;tyland _Av~nl,le, V{ayla~d Square
.

.

I
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'l'O _BE GUESI' .
PLAN HANUKAH PAR1Y
'The Cranston Senior Guild
NEW YORK Israel Prime
wtll hold a Hanukah Par:ty at
Mlnlster Golda Meir wtll be the
Temple Beth ' Torah on
guest of honor at dinners on
Wednesday, December 15, at 12
December }! and 12 sponsored by
noon for members.
.the Ulited Jewish Appeal and the
Israel Bonds Organlza!lon
HANUKAHAND
respec!lvely. 'The former dinner
CHRISTMAS CARDS
wtlt be part of the annual
CALENDARS - PARTY GOODS
conference of the UJA and the
second dinner wtll be open to
SPRINGBOK PUZZLES
purchasers of at least $1.000 In
CANDLES- STATIONERY
. Israel bonds.
18

ST AMPS and ALBUMS

ZEKE'S

Having A Party?

STAMP SHOPPE
800 HOPE STREET
( Opposite Cinerama)

272-5873

CALL

U RENT-ALLS
Tables -- Chain -- Dishes
Champagne Fountains

725-3779
. l

WHY NOT CALL

S.H. WILK
FOR INSURANCE
1429 BROAD STREET
461-9290

HARBOURSIDE
LOBSTERMANIA
GOOD FOOD-COCKTAILS
NOW BOOKING
WEDDINGS FOi UP TO 150
STAG PARTIES-SHOWERS-TEAS
YISli OUI TAFFRAIL LOUNGE
OPEN 7 DAYS - UNTIL 1:00 A.M. ,
WATER ST. VIA KING ST.
EAST GREENWICH
114-6363

il.-----------------------,I

I CoLONIAL Gin HuNTING? v,s,,

i

COLONIAL CORNERS GIFT SHOP

!
ill

A UNIQUE DISPLAY OF

ffl
ffl

COLONIAL LAMPS, CANDLES
POTTERY AND WOOD ITEMS

I

4:1Utl·!i:lilii:l
1250 Mineral Spring

dl•

1

Ave., ~- Prov.

725-8898

"IF YOU CARE ENOUGH TO GIVE Tf!E VERY BEST"
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I
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LEBANON KNITTING MILLS

WAREHOUSE #7 SALE CONTINUED
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

SYNTHETICS-BLENDS-WOOLS
$1.00 lo $2.00 PER YARD
DUNNELL LANE
PAWTUCKET
MON. THRO FRI. - HOURS 9A.M. TO 4P.M.

Hausner Discloses letter
Of Sadat's Salute To Hitler

27 Rhode Islanders
To Hear Golda Meir
delega!lcm d 27 Rhode
Islanders, beaded by Goftrnor
and Mrs, Prank Ucht, wilt attend
the Ulited Jewish Appeal's annual
conference In New Yori< . City
from Friday, December 10,
through Sunday, December 12.
The · address by Prime
Mintsl9r Golda Meir of Israel, on
Saturday, December 11, will be a
highlight of the conference.
Those attending from Rhode
Island In addl!lon to the GoYernor
and his wife, are Max Alperin,
president of the Jewish
Federa!lon of Rhode Island, and
Mrs. Alperin, president ol the
Women's Division ol the JFRI;
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard E, Bell,
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Fishbein,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Galkin, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert I, Gordon, Mr.
and Mrs. Merrill L, Hassenfeld,
Mrs. Gertrude Hochberg, Israel
Resnick, Kenneth K, Resnick,
Miss Betsy Ress, Mr. and Mrs .
Joseph Ress, William Robin, Dr.
and Mrs. Jacob Stone, Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin L. Zurler, Mrs. Roz
Goldberg and Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin S, Holland.

ICIAMESHA LA.XE, N,Y, Gideon Hausner, the chief
prosecutor In the Adolf Eichmann
trial, disclosed what he said was
an 18-year-old letter by Anwar
Sadat, now President of Egypt,
sall111ng Hitler for his leadership
of Germany In World War n.
Hausner, who was Israel's
Attorney General from 1960 to
1963 and Is a Knesset member,
read the letter to the 2,000
delegates to the assembly of the
United Synagogue ol America.

A

Editor's
Mailbox

Prof. Richman
(C ontinued trom page 6)
been tried on charges of.
preparing and clrculatlng antiSoviet material or tmdertaldng
actions hostile to the state. Tilelr
right of emigration has rarely
been contested directly, but Jews
who seelc to leave are harassed In
many and varied ways. 'The more
than forty Jews who are now In
Soviet prison and labor camps
are not statistics. 'They are men
and women, mothers and fathers,
sons and daughters. 'They are
young and old, from country and
from city. We cannot remember
all of their names, but we should
think not of forty Jews but of
people: Boris Azernllcov, a
dentist: Hillel Butman, an
engineer: Maries Dymshlts , a
pilot; Relza Palatnllc, a librarian;
Boris Penson, an artist; Vllctor
St II bans, a physician: tzla
Zalmonson, a student; and many
others . They come from Kiev,
Leningrad, Riga, Moscow,
Odessa, Svercfiovslc, Kishinev,
and other parts of the USSR .
Harassment does not stop the
Jews of the USSR from requesting
exit visas.
Arrest for the
distribution of Hebrew texts and
their study does not stop the
copying of books and their study.
Convlc!lons of over forty Jews In
this past year because ot their
active efforts to emigrate, or to
study and teach Hebrew does not
stop others from doing the same.
On Sunday, 12 December 1971,
we will light the first cancfie of
Chan uka h. This ceremony
commemorates the Jews of old
who won their struggle for
religious and cultural Identity.
How much more does It represent
the miracle of Soviet Jewry awakened from a generation of
silence demanding the right
to live as Jews and to emigrate to
the land of their ancestors Israel?
When you light the candles
each night of Chanukah,
remember the trials and the
Imprisoned Jews of the USSR,
Remember more, the millions of
Soviet Jews remaining,
sojourning In a land which neither
wants to let them live as Jews
. nor to leave for the Jewish
. homeland. Remember our
brothers and pr.ay for their
salvation.
DR, MARC H, RICHMAN
Professor of Engineering
Brown University

SABBATH SUVICE: Attamey-General Richard J. lsr-1 will deliver
the sermon at the annual Sabbath
Service af the Men's Club af
Temple Beth 1sr-1 an Friday, December 10, at 8: 10 p.m . His - mon will be on 1 \Justice, iustice,
,hall ye ...k . . . "
In addition to Rabbi Jacob Handler and Cantor Karl S. Krin,
members af the Men's Club wha
will participate in the services in•
elude Milton Schoenberg, Ira
St-, Arthur Richmond, O.arle1
Bojar, Nathan Schwan, Herbert
Feldman, Irving Kellstein, Bernard
labu1h, Hyman Schachter, Salamon S.linker, Harry Katz, Carl L.fkawilz and Peter K. Rosedale.
An Oneg Shabbat in honor af
Attorney-General and Mn. Israel
will fallow the services.

According to Hausner, some
Egypt! an personall!les were
approached by an Egyptian
newspaper to write a hypothe!lcal
letter to Hitler, If Indeed he were
alive and residing In South
America as then rumored, he
said on Sept. 18, 1953, Sadat, then
a rising officer In the Egyp!lan
Anny, provided the foll owing
reply:
"Dear Hider: I salute you
from the depths of my he art.
Though you have apparently lost
your war, you are the real
winner, for you succeeded In
breaking the lines between
Churchill and his accomplices.
True, you have made a few
mistakes by flgh!lng on too many
fronts, but you have become an
eternal leader of Germany and no
one ought to be surprised If you
wlll rise to power again or If the
world will see another great
Hitler."
·

Soviet Union Supplies
Egypt With Bombers

WASHINGTON 'The Soviet
the last few months, Maj. Gen. ItUnion has supplied Egypt with a
zhak Rabin, the Israeli Ambassanumber of medium bombers
dor here, repeated this conten!lon
equipped with air-to-ground
after a meeting at the State Demissiles during the last few
partment with Joseph J. Sisco,
weeks, State Department officials
the Assistant Secretary for Near
Eastern and South Asian Affairs.
said.
1lie weapons, which are codeHe said that Israel was s!lll acnamed Kennel by the Western !lvety pressing for a renewal of
alliance, are the first air-toshipments of Phantoms and would
ground mis siles to be Introduced .,not take no for an answer.''
Into Egypt by the Soviet Union.
. _ 'The bombers, lU-16'.s codeAn unSl)eclf!ed number but named uBadger _., are a s'taridlrd
fewer than ten of the twln-en- Item In the Soviet Inventory. A
glned jet bombers were repor_t- squadron of the planes, equipped
ecfiy detected by United States In- primarily for reconnaissance aitd
telligence as they were flown Into without the missiles, Is based In
Egypt by Soviet pilots during the Egypt to support the Soviet fleet
last few weeks. Each bomber In the Mediterranean. 'They
carries two missiles beneath Its frequently have been seen flying
wings.
over and presumably photographCon fl rm Ing the detection, Ing the ships of the United States
Charles W. Bray 3d, the State Sixth Fleet.
Department spokesman, said that
United States officials said
the development had forced him that they were unsure of the misto quality his statement earlier sion of the new missile-equipped
that the Soviet Union had been planes, but they suspect that they
demonstrating "restraint" in its are meant for use against Israeli
recent shipments of military forces In the occupied Sinai Penequipment to Egypt.
insula rather than In support of
He said that the· evaluation had the Soviet . fleet. All the planes
been based on the amount of bear Egyptian markings.
equipment delivered to Egypt beTIie Kennet and the Kelt fore November 1, the cutoff date another missile that can be fitted
for an Intensive review of the to TU-16's are designed priMiddle East arms s1tua!lon or- marily for use against ships, _but
dered by Secretary of State Wil- they can also be directed against
liam P, Rogers. Mr. Rogers also land targets, offldats said. lbelr
said In an Interview published by range Is said to be about 100
United States News & World Re- miles.
'The Israelis have a more
port that the Soviet Union had
been acting with restraint In re- sophis!lcated air-to-ground mtscent months.
.
slle In the American-supplied
1lie lnfonna!lon on the new Shrike, which Is fitted to the F-4
shipments, officials said, was Phantoms.
confirmed only In the last few
days.
KOLLEK PROTESfS
Mr.Braysaldthatasaresult
JERUSALEM Mayor
of the evidence of additional shiP- Teddy Kollek has protested ·to
ments, the United States "ob- Justice Ml nl s te r Ya acov
vlousty will be assessing the Im- Shlmshon Shapiro over what the
pllca!lons of this development'' Mayor called the appointment
on the arms balance. In his pub- without proper procedure of a
Ushed Interview, Mr. Rogers sllld _new religious council here by Or .
that the United States had con- zerach Warhaf!lg, Minister for
eluded that as of November 1 the Re 11 g Io us Affairs . Religious
military balance between Egypt councils are responsible for the
, and Israel had not shifted.
· ,, purveying of Jewish religious
Mr. Bray ·decllnei! to say services to their local
whether this evaluation had been populations, Including the
changed as a result of the new In- payment of the salaries of rabbis,
COUNCIL LUNCHEON
formation. '
•
supervisors· of ritual slaughter
1l,e Student Council of the -.
The United ,States has been and other functionaries. 1lie
Continuing Educatl0)1 Division . of · using Its conten!lon that ' the bal- ·cotmclls are appointed by .the
t ~ e- Rhode Island Extension ance of power In the area Is Religious Affairs Minister, tiut
Division wlll hold Its annual '. stable as an exptana!lon for Its should reflect the wishes of the
Christmas Luncheon on · Friday, refusal to ~. grant : the Israeli religious. Sjlg!!)ent of each town -or
December 17, at 12:30 p.m . TIie request for addl!lonal supplies of city , and tne ' final ' appointments
normally are made after
luncheon will be held at the Phantom and $kyhawk warplanes.
Colonial Hilton Inn In Cranston.
Israel · has challenged the consulta!lon with the municipal
Mrs. Caro 1 Bl.anck Is American assessment of the mlcoundls.
ch~rman, and Mrs. Gall Sagllo, lltary slruation and maintained
----president, Is chairman ex-officio, that the Soviet Union has _contlnA Herald ad always gets best
Students, faculty and alumnae are ued to ship a steady supply of mlresults - our subscribers comInvited to attend.
lltary equipment to Egypt durlng
prise an ac!lve buying market.

.,.. ____
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If you can't afford diamonds, gift her the Herald.

Ultraorthodox Jews In Israel
Threaten Doctors Of Pathology
JERUSALEM
Dr.
Alexander Laufer, a mlldm1onnered middle-aged professor
of pathology . a]!d head of the
laboratory of surgical pathology
at this city's Haclassah , Hospltal,
opened the mallbox at his modest
home here one day recently.
Ins I de was an envelope
addressed In unfam1 11ar
handwriting to Dr. Laufer. It
bulged along the bottom with a
cylindrical lump about the size of
the tip of one of his little fingers.
Knowing what the letter Inside
the envelope would say and what
was making the envelope bulge,
Laufer called poltce and turned It
over to them.
Inside was a 6-mm. bullet and
an unsigned note which said, In
effect:
"This time the bullet arrived
by post. Next time If you
continue desecrating the dead you will receive It In the head."
The letter to Laufer and
many If not most of Israel ' s
estimated 60 pathologists have
received comparable ones Is
the late st device In a campaign by
some of the ultraorthodox
Israelis to halt medical autopsies
In this country .
Poltce are Inve stigating the
murder threats being received by

Season's
Greetings
from

the p~hologlsts but the
threats are continuing.
Health Minister Victor
Shemtov has said he Is on the
side of the pathologists but
the letters ~rstst.
Doctors ln three Israeli
hospitals have staged one-day
pr o t e s t strikes against the
harassment of the pathologists
but the campaign against
them goes on.
Tiiere seems to be no doubt
who Is conducting the campaign
but some uncertainty over the
Individual Identities of those who
are staging It.
Tiiey are believed to be
ultraorthodox Israelis, mainly a
handful of young men who· are
convinced that autopsies defile
the bodies of the dead and
somehow compromise If not
preclude their resurrection when
the messiah comes.
Many pa tho! ogl s ts have
received abusive and
denu nclat ory telephone call s ,
,some of them In the middle of the
night.
To Laufer and most of his
pathologist colle agues , the
Intensifying campaign against
them Is vastly more than a
as
personal vendetta, lt ls one of them said bitterly "an
attempt by extremists employing
direct Intimidation tactics to
damage the practice of medicine
and thus the health and ltves of
le."
our

OPEN MONDAYS

PA.BK

751-8180

33-4 WESTMINSTER MAU

751-8181

CLEAN GIANT ,
JANI.TORIAL SERVla
DIVISION OF VIN DAN CO. INC.

3N SMITH

GRAND OPENING

MAGIC

''C''

CARWASH
1070 BROAD STREET
Facing Sackett

HO 1-1800
HANUKAH GREETINGS

FROM

mm, PRDYIDENCE, IIJ,

Graphics
ESKIMO
CARVINGS

Paintings
20%-SOo/ooff
Prov. Picture Frame Co.
3rd Floor, The Arcode
Providence, Rhode hland
FREE PARKING

JOHNNY'S CLAM SPA

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Herbert
G-ngla11 of 24 Highland Street,
Revere, Ma11achusetts, announce
the engagement of their daughter. Mi11 Donna Linda Greenglau,
lo Philip Stuart lapatin of Bright•
on, Massachuwtts, son of Mr. and
Mn. Joseph lapatin of 65 Third
Street.
Miss GrNnglass, an honors

flCTORY HIGHWAY -- ROUTE 102
GLENDALE, R.I. S68-2S43
We Spec:ialize In Fried Clam Dinners
Steak • Chicken • Sandwiches

- CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY -

graduate of Northeastern Univer·

sity where she recei ved her Mas-ter's degree in Educational Research, is currently a candidate for
her Doctorate al Boston University.
Mr. lapatin wa1 graduated
from Oossical High School, wmma
cum laude. and from Co<nell Uni·
versity with a Phi Beta Kappa . He
is now a second year law student
al Boston University where he
wa1 Mlected to write for the law
Review.
A June 11 wedding i1 planned .

Zealots' Campaign
Causes Closedown
Of Hospital

BEAUTY SALON
94 ROLFE STREET
CIUNSTON
467-9:177
1902 WARWH ;K AVENUE
WARWICK
7:17-9686

·,

JERUSALEM Strtkes
closed two government hospitals
last week and a general strllce
that would shut down all
hospitals was threatened as
pathologists reacted angrily to
the continuing campaign of abuse
and death threats by rellglous
zealots opposed to autopsies.
Police were sharply criticized
for their failure so far to
apprehend the perpetrators of
threats and harrassment a(
pa th ol ogl s ts. 1be Hlstradrut
Central Committee demanded
stronger police measures and the
Tel Aviv Munlclpallty Issued
s t a t em e n ts condemning the
campaign of abuse.
The chairman al the
Pathologists Association asked
the Israel Medical Association to
consider a general strike at all
hospitals because 24-hour strikes
at single hospitals have falled to
end harrassment or to stimulate
more vigorous police action.
Closed dawn were the Tel
Hashomer Hospital ln Tel Aviv,
the country's largest hospital and
the Hillel Yaffe Hospital ln
Hedera. Pli~hologists at both
hospitals ·had received
threatening letters.. Authorities
estimated that at least 60
pathologists are threatened or
harrassed each day ln hospitals
all over the country.
A spokesman for the
Pathologists Association sharply
rejeeted a "mediation" offer by
Avraham Verdlgger, a Knesset
member a( the Orthodox Poalel
Agudat Israel faction. He said,
"11,e offer ls like that of a
burglar who calls on you to
negotiate a compromise after he
bu forced entry Into your
home." He said the attacks on
pathologlsts were a crtme and It
wu "' to the police to bring the
guilty parties. to Justice.

OPENING TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14

Tino Coiffeurs
764

1~

HOPE STREET

PROVIDENCE

Latest in Styling by
MR. TINO
BLOII' ll'AVING and CUTTING
Introducing, MR. LARRY form erly of Neu;po rt
Expert Stylist
'l\"Al.K I N OR
BY APPOINTMENT

CHL 62 l-94 77

SQUIRE'S
MEN'S HAIHTYLIHG (, HAlltl'IECES

115 WATERMAN ST.
PROV., R.I. 621-1433

HAS TEMPORARILY
RELOCATED
NEXT DOOR
TO CONTINUE SERVING OUR PATRONS
( PLEASE USE ENTRANCE
IN REAR OF 'BUILDING)

/

PUREILOCK
MEERSCHAUM
PIPES -
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FEDERATION SOLUTION
nJNIS, Tunisia President
Habib Bourgulba said that a
federaiion between Israel and her
Arab neighbors was the " only
positive solution" to the Middle

C L A s s I F I ED

East conflict. The Tunisian
leader, publicly, stressed In an
Interview. that 20 or 30 years
might elapse before an ArabI s r a e II fede r a ti on became
practicable.

3-Aportme nts For Rent

-RAFT
ORNER
FEATURING
ISRAELI DINNER CANDLES
HANDCRAFTE.D SILVER JEWELRY,
LEATHER ITEMS, CANDLES, MACRAME,
AND WOODEN TOYS.
ALSO: CANDLE MAKING AND MACRAME SUPPLIES.
725 HOPE ST.
PROV., R.I.
751-3355

HOLIDAY HOURS
MON.-FRI.
10-9

SAT.
UNTIL 6

both.

~1

l
I

II

COOKED
TONGUES

'218
35~
•

LB.

BREAKSTONE TEMP-TEE
SAVE 14'
LARGEIOZ.
CONTAINER

WHIPPED

CREAM CHEESE

LB.

Venetians.

Storms,

9-ConstNdian, Carpenters .
ADDITIONS,olterotions, residentia l. industriol bui~ing. Goroges. Bath•
rooms, cement work, dormers, store
fronts.
estimates. 9•2- lOU,
9•2-10.5.

"'"

NEW YORK Teddy Kollek
thinks Rabbi Meir Kahane should
get out of Israel and stay out.
The Mayor of Jerusalem, In a radio lntemew here, said of the
chairman of the Jewish Defense
League, who has taken up residence In Israel: "As far as I am
concerned, he ls an unwanted Import and you can have him back,
as quickly as possible."
What Rabbi Kahane and his
"young little boys" are doing In
Israel Is "trying to Intimidate
some Arabs," and "they wlll only
create trouble and the result wlll
be they wlll get Into trouble,"
Kollek warned.
He said that If the JOLers
were really determined to aid Israel's security they would do so
by Joining the Army, or the police.

Voting Method Chosen
By Zionists Upheld
JERUSALEM A high Zionist trlblDlal has upheld the method
selected by the Amerlcan Zionist
Federation to choose delegates to
the next World Zionist Congress.
In a ruJ Ing handed down here
the Congress "Court of Honor"
decreed that mall ballots were a
proper means of election, thereby
denying a challenge brought before the Court by the Zionist Organization of Amerlca and the
United Zionists- Revisionists pf
Amerlca .
The trlb1D1al al so endorsed the
AZF' s plan to select 55 percent
of the delegates by ballot and 45
percent by party notnination. But
It voided an Inter-party agreement om the distribution of delegate seats which the ZOA and the
Revisionis ts claimed was exclusionary.

CAP'S ROOI Cll.ANING: c;..,.,.oT
cleaning. Floors wo.hed, waxed ond 1
buffed. n,g, mampoood. 172-:i.28,
831-•795.

C&D CLIANING: Windows. floors.
Commercial, res.dentiol. Estimates.
351 -5 ~.

EXCAVATING: Bodchoe work, grod·
ing, land clearing. ptotfonns buih,
pot;o,, drain laying. Insured and

bonded. 9•2-lOU, 9•2-100.

R.001 Cll.ANING: Floo<
waffling and woxing, window
washing. Reasonable rotes. Resi?en·
rial, COf'TUMrciol. 726-3291.

JIM'S

LAIIY'S I UUISH IEMOVAL, Yard,,
ottic:s, cellori, etc. Very reosonobM.
739-8751.

IUG SHAMPOOING: Floor waxing.
rlltes.

lorry

.2 5-lawns, Landscaping
LANDSCAPING: COfflplete lawn core
Fertili:r1ng. Speciolizir19 in shrubbe-ry and trimming. Trff work. 726°'66.

........~ .......,h .......

19-General Services

Reasonable
35J.9MS.

riol service. General cleaning, light
a nd heavy. Floors, walls, windows,
rug shampooing. Coll -421 -2-433.

-

-·

WARWICK D-DAY: Abe Aron is
chairman of Warwicl< D-Day, the
intensive ~ a y house-to-h041M
canvau for the annua l campaign
of tlM .J.w ish Nde ration ol Rhode
hland, w hich w ill take place on
Sunday, December 12.
Volun- r workers w iU report at
Temple Beth Am al 9 a .m. for
breakfast and a final briefing. Following tlM card solicitation, the
worliers w ill report back to the
temple.
Assisting M,, Aron a re Emil
Friedma n a nd Dr. Marshall K.
Bornstein, co--chairmen.

STATEWIDE C\.EANING and jonito-.

Adults.

$1,1(), 751-7971.

Kollek Thinks Kahane
Should Leave Israel

SLICED TO ORDER

19-Gene ral Service s

EAST SIDE, Rochambeau. Second
floor, fi...-e rooms, two bedrooms, tile

Dugan,

•••

MAINTENANCE & Pointing.
Oeoning, washing ond rug shornpooing. Reliable ond reos.onoble.
References. Coll 4'34-8066.

IOYA\ PAINTING, In..,;°" po;n,;i,g
a nd d eco rating. Pope rhCtngU,g ,
complo.. homo remode~"JI-. 521:.

WY.
P,\INTING:

Interior 'and exteriw.
Genera l c'-caning, wa lls -ond.. WOC>d-,
work. free estima tes. Coll F.reeman
Gra y a nd SonL 9U0585.

' 3.5 -Prlvate Instruction
CLASSICAL PIANO tenoni, beginner
or intermediate. Brown Music groduate. Ed Rejuney, 274-0164 or 274-

0055.

38-Roams for Re nt
EAST SIDE: Cleon, comfortable room.
Quiet atmosphere. Convenient bus,
shopping. Summer air-conditioned.
Reasonable. 861 -5275.

42-Special Notices
I ERNISHING: Furniture and kitchen
cabineh ;n a ntique or woodgrain
finish. Coll evenings; Moyer Refinish;ng. 725:8551.

For news of Israel, Jewish
communltles throughout the
world, local organizations and
.and
society, re ad the Herald.
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.

WOMAN WANTED to shore apart-

IMPOSE CURFEW
TEL AVIV
lsraell
authorities reimposed a
mldnlght-to 3 a.m. curfew as of

November 24 on all Gaza Strip
cities, Including Gaza because of
an Increase In sabotage activttie•
In the area.
·

ment with 7~yeor old woman ;n
Wayland Squore oportment. 942,

9363.

WH -Y
SETTLE FOR LESS!

King Faisal Denies
Report On Pilgrimages
JERUSALEM Cairo radio
reported that King Faisal of Saudi
Arabia has offlctally denied
reports that he would permit
Israeli Moslems to make the
pllgrlmage to l\,1ecca.
The
report
apparently
originated with Sheikh Mohammed
All J aabarl, Mayor of Hebron,
who said last w~k that he
received a message from King
Faisal through an emissary.
Jaabarl said he planned to
send a delegation to Amman to
discuss measures to enable
Israell Moslems to make the
pilgrimage.
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TO ENTER CABINET .
J ERUSALEM - Gen. Yltzhak
Rabin, Israel's Ambassador to
the United States for the past
three years, Is slated to enter the
Cabinet late In 1972 or early In
1973, It has been learned from
reliable sources here.

e
e
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INTEREST PAID QUARTERLY
$4,000 MINIMUM
R. I. RESIDENTS ONLY
For further information and a
copy of offering circular call
Thomas W. Barry 331-7885.

LO AL
FINANCE CORPORATION
~,..l /;J-1 1938

179 Wayland Avenue, Providence, R.I.

